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VOL n...,.yO. 41.

:*h

BY EPH. MAXHAil.

WATERYILLE, MAINE, THCESBAT, MAT, 3. 1849.

Tl^e Mail upuUUhtd on TTiunday Morning, at the gift of Lorenzo’s dying mother, arose, seiz allow. As she grew up, her beauty of mind all the settler^ and a large reward ofibrsd for Sundays, I.d.o not eat meqt,.but takri Iria and it A preference ovet its more current rivals of
dbinei*; and oh those evenings the sisters three. To me, they were the most
No, 8 1-2 Boutbli-b Bi.ock,
ed it and commenced destroying it. This was and person increased, and at the age of eight Ills apprehension. Occasionally he WOnld by dry toast for
at
nine
o’clock,
I
have a glass of water and a invited out, but the Congress wore the prettiest
AT *1,50 YEAR*
too much for his nature to withstand, and it een, when Wo introduce her to the reader, ma some means convey a alight token of his re
slice of bread and butter ; read every evening slipper, but little payed at the toe,. The home
called forth One of the few exhibitions of his ny were llie aspirants to her hand; but she gard to Ida, and receive a similar one from her and go to bed very regularly at ten o'clock.—
remarkable strength. He sprang forward, spurned them nil save onCj^ho alone possess in return. But it would have been folly for T*he result of such extreme regularity of diet, of the stronger, is conversely Ibe stranger’s
seized the offender, and with one hand sent ed her heart. That one is already known to him to visit her—the inhabitants being on the habits, and rest, 1 find to be most conducive home, ip ‘b* attontionz of wWeb tho feeling of
him headlong from the cabin. The others us.
watch continually, knowing as thriy did his at to my health, and I have no doubt it Would be absence finds A harmony, and the mind’s tone
to others.
of susceptibility to new impressions is soothed
arose to interpose, but all the lion of bis nature
Her acquaintance with Higgins was acci tachment for her. 'Fbus the summer, fall, and
Very faithfully,
jT
rather than broken. Otherwise, the dissonsrico
A TALE OF FOKMER XFARS. was aioused. Each successively was sent after dental, and perhaps extraordinary. One pleas winter passed away, without hU situation and
Tour ob’d’t servant,
of
strange oiyoyments becomos on cxciteRMnt,
JOHN
PROBE’FT.
affairs
changing
for
the
better.
his
companions,
and
as
the
last
fell
to
the
ant June morning, two years previous to the
Written for the‘iEMtepi Mali ’ by Mustapha.
and a variety of feeling ia seen, yot more ani
ground, his head came in contuct with a stone commencement of our narrative, she requested
Never Get AHaRT.--It does no good,—
chapteA V.
OHAPTBU 1.
and his brains were immediately dashed out.
of her father permission to take a short sail Hark I hark I thera’i a sound that strlksi on the ear— Some sin? have a seeming compensation or mated than that which is ooncerned.Jp the sen
Ah.t -where are oar fathers who fought here of yore ?
His oorapanions returned to Falmouth, en upon the bay, in company with a domestic, to A eruonlng that floats on the hreezo,
The fod is upon them, thoy’U struggle no more,
apology, a present gratification of some sort, timent of novelty. Nombers were already aqIt is borne From the hills and vales around,
The hatchet 18 fallen, the fied Man is low,
but
anger hris none. A man feelt no better tivo in oxpeetation of the succeeding week, and
tered a charge of murder against Higgins, and wliich he readily assented. Tliey immediately And it fails ftom tho sighing trees.
But near him reposes the arm of his foe.
for if. • It is really a torment, and when the this three days in advance of tho Fair., ^be
with a large numbbr of the King’s men, or went down to a rude wharf, unmoored a small
It was on tho 16th of May, 16^0, as the sun storm of passion has cleared away, it leaves
Sleep, fathers of might—eleep, mllant of yore ;
bustle was the greater, as it was the last of the
Thehaichet
The hatchet is fallen^
fallent the stroi,
strome ie o*ert
bounds,’ as public officers were then called, boat belonging, to Mr. Willman, and proceeded •was sinking behind the western horizon, that a one to see that be has been a fool..
While the flr tree is j^eti and
the wind rolls a yi
wave.
id^o
season's harvest, to make the most of a good
The tear drop sluUl ErigliXen the turf of. tlie brave.*'
departed for the offender’s house to arrest him. to take the intended sail. They had gone but warrior clad in tho war dress of the Indians,
And ho has made himself a fool in tho eyes thing on the pai^ of citizens and the country,
On d
a short 8iatance from Fort Soam- On arriving there none seemed willing to enter a short distanc^when a sudden flaw of wind was seen entering the tdwn of Falmouth, and of others too. Wlio tliiriks well of an Ill-na
and with so fiitle refierence to tho .puij)<»ee of
ine4 one of .the forts that protect the entrance first; when Lorenzo, guessing their cbject, went struck the boa^^a It immediately capsized. approaching the dwelling of one oWfe princi tured, churlish man, who haafo be iltprOaClied
the ocenrion, that there, wn» a maniteal gan
in
tho
roost
guarded
arid
cautious
way
?
_
Who
to the butter of: Portland, may still be seen a out and willingly gave himself up. He was ’The domestic sank and was drowned; but Ida,
pal authorities of the place. The functionary wisiies him for a neighbor, or a partner in bu ger that these might be forgotten, till perhaps
rude pile of stones, which near the close of the pinioned, and in two hours thrown into Fal owing to the buoyancy of her clothing, was noticed his approach with suspicion, and was siness? He keeps all alwut him in nearly the
seventeenth' century formed the hearth and mouth Jail, to await his trial the next morning. prevented from immediately sinking. Loren about taking measures to arrest him, wlien the same slate of mind as if they were living hext a year after. The Sentinel had gone to press
ill an Extra. Reporters were arriving by the
chimney to a log house, This house was own At the time appointed, as the jailer visited the zo, who had just landed with a load of fish he latter extending the palms of bis hands in n door to a liornet’s nest or a rabid animal.
And as to pro.sperity In business, one geto cars. Occasionally the melancholy hole of a
ed and occupied by an individual of the name jail to lead forth the prisoner, he found the had brought to the market that morning, be token of peaceful intentions the officer went
along no better for getting angry. Wliat if wheezing animal was heard in the street, arid
of Higgins, who had' for fifteen successive door wide open, forced through lock and sta held the accident, and from the promptings of out to meet him.
business is perplexing, and everything goes a rush followed tofliho doors, and windows to
years butfeted tlie stcfms add braved the dan ple, and the hiid flown.
a generous heart leaped into the water and pro
‘ What is my brother's wish ? ’ said tho for- • by contraries,? ’ Will a fit of passion make see tho nppropriato hero of the day, some bardgers incidedt to a settler’s life. Higgins was
the winds more propitious, tho ground more
ceeded to the rescue. Right' nobly did he meras be approached him.
traveled wanderer of a distant County, which
CHAPTER II.
in ma^ respects a remarkable man. His
breast the waves with his strong ai;m, and was ■ • The foe,’ began tho Warrior, ‘ is 'lurking productive, the markets more favorable? Will
bad been but little known at home, which its
a
bad
temper
draw
customers,
pay
notes,
and
In poacc, love tunes tlie shepliard’s reed;
strength was extraordihary, so great indeed
fast nearing her. The girl, who beheld assist near. Many will be the graves of tho pale fa.
In war. lie mounts the Warrior’s steed.
make creditors better natured ? If men, ani owner intended to indulge in a day or two for
In lialls, in (ray attire ia seen,
that two and even three athletic Indians were
ance so near, struggled with desperate energy ces ere to-morrow’s sun is hid in the western mals, or senseless matter cause trouble, will
recruiting, ns if Taylor, the nriw Aitilla, or
In hamlets dances on the green..
scarcely ^ match for him. He possessed, in
to keep herself above the water; but her sky. Thy brother bath spoken.’
Love rules the camp, the court, the grove.
getting ‘ mad ’ help matters ?—make men more
And
men
below,
and
saints
above;
subservient, brutes more docile, wood ajid stone Scott, tlie .hero of Saratoga and Chippewa both,
addition, agility^ cunning, sagacity, and wari
For love is Heaven; and Heaven is love.—Soon. clothes had now be^gpie completely saturated,
‘ A blessing on thy faithfulness, and a re
had been passing with his suite. The barmo*
tractable ?
ness ; with which 'Qualities ' he was a valuable
In a chair (for sofas were not then' in fash and before he reached her the waves closed ward for thy fidelity,’ replied the magistrate, more
An
angry
man
odds
notliing
to
tlie
welfare
iiies of ray stopping place were qoivs alive j—
auxiliary to the little parties, that along the ion) within one of the most splendid dwellings over her head. Though unprepared from liis as he extended to him a considerable sum of
of society, He may do some good, but more the ft-equent ai^val, the loud salutation, ths
Casco bay were, from',1676 to the time of his of Falmouth, sat a young girl bathed in tears. exertions to teach her to meet with such uncx
hurt. Heated passion makes him a firebrand, native air were increasing, and left but little
silver.
death, almost continually engaged in ^rtizan Her age was but eighteen, yet the thoughtful, pected opposition, yet dfkwing in his breath he
‘ My brother is kind,’ replied the hunter, re and it is a wonder if he does not kindle flames apace for hesitation as to the altornative' of
warfare with the Indians. Of his early histO' pensive expression of her countenance ..war plunged down after the sinking girl. Several fusing to accept it, * but ray reward lies here ,* of discord on every hand. Without much sen
comforts, which the fortunate stars had loftme,.
ry but little waS known, save that he came ranted the belief that she had seen at least sriconds elapsed before cither reappeared, and pressing bis hand upon his breast; and turn sibility and often bereft of reason, be speakotb
like Uie piercing of a sword, and liis longue is Tho confidential servant betrayed no surprite,
iVom England near the breaking out of King twenty summers. The midnight hour had al the crowd that had collected upon the shore be. ing,he retraced his rieps.
as an arrow shot out. He is n hnd element in while receiving an additional douceof, ^to be
Philip’s war, purchased a small piece of land ready passed, but still she exhibited no signs of gan to give up both as lost, when Lorenzo .'jChe intelligence communicated by the In any community, and his removal would furnish
told to deliver thu gentleman's baggage Jo the
on what, is now'called the Cape, erected the retiring to rest. Occasionally she wduld rise rose above the water with one arm grasping dian spread with the rapidity of lightning.— occasion for a day of tlianl^giving.
Above all, an ungry temper in a professing Porter of the C, H, ‘A|l right, sir I’ and he
house before mentioned and there settled.
from her seat and pace her narrow room with the slender waist of his weaker cbmpanion, and Families from every part of the town were
Christian
is bad to the last degree. Religion is off with the busy and mincing step tbat 'beHis whole family consisted of but one child, hurried steps, while the big tear drops coursed with the other he struck boldly out for the seen, abandoning their homes, and moving into
sympntliizes not with it, makes it no promises, I comes his office.
a boy seven years of age. His time be em down her pale cheek in quick saccession, then shore. The crowd watched with eager anxie Fort Loyal for . greater security. But some provides it no place in lieaven. It belorigs to j
The ancient lights of the enviable diamond
ployed either in hunting or fishing, the . former turn and with strong effort resume her seat.
|
ty his approach, and as he landed his charge resolved to wait until the next morning, and the category of things sensual and devilish.
chamber
look upon the cnlminatiug pointoCtbe
Contrast
with
the
angry,
vindictive,
revenge
of which was exceedingly dangerous, particu
‘Oh! God 1 must he die?’ broke from her safely upon the shore the air rang with their among these was Mr. Willmax.
gay
resort,
where now lies tho jelly of its nui’ful
spirit,
that
of
David
when
he
says,
‘
They
larly after the commencement of the wars with tremulous lips; and a fresh flood of tears gush shouts. Several minutes intervened before her
^CONCiC DED ‘H ^ItT WEEK.]
rewarded me evil for good, to tfie spoifing of teoric life, by this date taine enough,;—the half
the natives. But ddnger was nothing to Hig ed from her dark blue eyes and fell in pearl restoration; but when .she became sensible she
my soul; but, as for mo, when they were sick temple of tho Congress Spring, 'foe bottle ware
THE MAIL COACHMAN.
gins. His life was considered as a charmed drops upon her heaving bosom. The words called for her preserver to thank him. Loren
ray clbtbirig whs saekeloth, and 1 behaved my house at the left, the walks Ivhich lead to thir
one by the wily savages, so often bad they fail had scarcely died upon the air when the door zo was not to be found among the ^owd, but The following is a letter froiri the' mail coach self as though he had been my friend and
sty heights at so moderate an elevation, the
ed in bringing .'him down $ and they would lie latch was noiselessly raised, and thri manly was discovered quietly engaged m bis occupa man who drives daily from 'Cardiff to Swan brother,’sea, Wales, to a gentleman who’ rode on the
grove of the circular railway;—-OAflept its 0C7
,What
a,
lovely
tefoper
of
mind
this,
ond
in ambush and'let him pass by unmolested, for form of Lorenzo stood before her. 'With
tions ns if nothing had occurred.
box of h!s coach to the laite meeting of the what a dose imitation of ClirUt, who,when be cuponts, now easy in their seats, Ipbk ratheir
fear of excUing his terrible wrath. ,,
Mr. Willman condescended to invite him to British Association at S'Wansea. .Th<S',Kcn'' suffefrid threatened not; and of Paul, who
wild cry of joy she-rushed towards him and
tieman observing that the coachman are"'yety blessed When reviled, arid when defamed re upon the, books in (heir hands, upon (be well
Sometimes would Higgins .steal out alone on fell fainting in bis arms. He raii^ed her life visit his house, and believed this privilegfe
brushedthat, distended upon compla
his excursions, and retui^n after some few days less form in his sinewy arms with as much ease sufficient compensation for a poor fisherman to iutelfigenvmari, and the picture ofybbust health turned .entreaty. .i ;
_
arid learnlrig'from him that the d.rriumstaqces
^ipce thprii anger is useless, needless, dis- cent legs, stretch, themselves luxuriously along
with as much game as he could carry,'together as the mother holds her young babe to her expose his life. He accepted the Invitation, under which he became a tee^tritalleipq^fis verj
grqcoful, without tpe least apology, and found the crimson sofas, in that sense of indulgence
with several scalps'of thO Red Men, attached breast, and bore her to the open air. The ef and soon discovered the endearing qaalitiris of interesting, begged to hhve Am riritlirie of .them only
^'iij tljo bosoni ’of fools,’why should it be which gentlemen only spare to their leg^, when
to his,gun barrel. At.other tlm^ Ite would fect of Heaven’s medicine. was instantaneous, the'fait Ida, while she in turn observed fhe in a'lettCr.'of which the followitigiA an'abAtracf ihilulged at all ?—fBoSIdii Reporter.
traveling without female compAqyupon the
accompany small., parties in the capacity of and she slowly opetied her beaming eyes and correct deportment, kind disposition, and en arid which is now published'with his perbiisslon. ■'
' ■' ' ;
'
ressing glass; whish returns through its: mist
commander, but generally be was alone attend gazed up in his.
lightened mind of Lorenzo. Thus an intima
CARDii?F, MAf'4(h i848.' •*
that
has gather^ upon it, a complexioa which
ed by his son, to whom he taught ihd art. of
‘ I thought it was false; I knew my Loren cy sprang up between them which ripened Into
DeAR'SiR^—A 'short titnC AincC ’Vriti ' riariid
Has more than gained in dignity whdt it has
b'uhting, with de'xl&ttjVroari as well as beast ^ zo was not guilty of such a crime,’ she said, as love; and at the time of Lorenzo’s.epcape frpm down on the box of (he Loiidon arid PonibroVe
. For tlie Eastern Mall.
lost in youth; upon the fresh pail of Congress
and thus early inured him lo'toils;and dangers- he'rmprinted a sweet kiss upon her pure white prison, Ida was his affianced bride. Mr. 'Will- mail, via Glos'ier, whidh'drive, and' HavC
A year after 'THE FAIR.
driveti
for
nearly
eight
years;
arid
AriiorigYither
water just plauted upon the marble, esntre-ta-:
As the younger. Higgins grew up he exhib forehead.
man was too proud to tolerate the idea', that a
■.
topics which 'riur conversalirin then Idd to, wfls
October 10, 1847.
ble,
with Us irregular * zatellitaA ’ of half-aaed
ited signs'of ■ jmsseSaing, to a far greater ex‘ Ida,’ replied he witli sadness, ‘1 have done fisherman’s son «bou|d aspire to the handqi hi? that of I^empCraririe, and the most iniportqnl
Mg Dear Sir :—l was, called, the morning tumblers about it; upon a chestnut spaniel,
'tent, the rpmarkabl'e 'qulllities of his father. At that of which 1 hoped never to be guilty, and daughter, and when asked hip consent to thgiy one of ‘total abstinence’' from all stiinulSiln^,
tbei'ago of twenty, at which ulrae oUr story from which my spul shrinks with abhorreneq; nuptials he rushed into a toweripg pass'OR P“d intoxicating drinks, which you and myself after my arrival, by the intrusion of the confi with white eyes, which one of riiy gr^ friends
dential servant of the house, whom a slight !ia« already purchased at ‘ the Fair,' and (ji
commences, to the casual observep he'^prC-serit- but it was in defence of that lonely homo left forbid Lorenzo again visiting.his bouse, forev agree4 wera not at all )r;q(iisite,foritber«)B,pot
douceur had admitted to the confidenpe of one training upon soda biscuit; upon tfie ohAtoMr
one
man
out
of
every
Jiuii'dred
who
requires
cd nb dxtraordinary ap'pearadee indicating his me by my father, and for the preservation of er. ‘idq pleaded and expostulated with litm,
to take it for the Mke.orkeepingmp his strength. of my Iravelinj^ friends of the barouche, to say boy thirty years oomplsto and pale Irish at
tnu'4c(ilhr' po"'tve^,' in dpm.pafison' ^with which his the last arid holy gift rif a dying mother. Dear but in,vain.
^
,
Some persona niqy,! perhaps say tliat, ,witb some tha.t a ,gentleman wished to speak with me, and
that, the only pretenca of a maid we are like!/
ffftb'erjs Witf
i but .pn examination Ida, can you-^will you forgive, this, the only
On the day of the arrest of Lorenzo, tl^e rpr ebristiratibUsqt is reiluisite ;'Dut'fr'dm riiy'lsjtoe- iVopld jeall again.on. his return from tho tjnited
to see inithe diamond chatober, for loVe or mo
his qp5om,moni:sirfingtb cotild be easily account-: fqu) blot.qpp.n my.character? forljt.ru^t.lhave port of the murder with.which he was,.charged rience and lorig observation,'thiire tade but' few
Slates.’ It was one of my great friends, He ney, and be under lessons from tbs 0pvenio(r
instances
where
it
Would
be'Absolutely,'
boua
ed'.for.'. His bohbs andcrousoles. were dxeeed- been forgiven by my God.’
spread on the. wings of the wind and soon Ofppe
Jide useful,mqd then to be t^en m()st..sirloMy.. hia^^' for a momept, a litih air, but it was a lest bis nspkius be not only warm.b«t dotop,
ingiy htvgei So' that Hie tiavMy tisuhilly found
‘I will,'! will,’said the forgiving girl, and to the ears of Mr, Willnian, who secrofiy ren —not to gratify the pnlate*7-.^n every sense o|' riialter ofbusinessi arid was to be got,through
and bis sheets to match. No more 1’
u|j<mdWi!l|ViJinils under the dm was not dis;- to seal her declara'tiort she threw her soft arms joiced at it, as it would in all proballifity .rid the woW, •medimrially.^ 1' 'will 'now erideavor
with. The diamond chamber at the tl. H.
I was in season, and more. My frieri^had
coyqiabfe upon i|tiro, $eing tt(led iPP by the su-, around hia neck'and met his lips with the tru him of further trouble. 'With, ,a ,.^OiHoniac to convince ydu," (and God ^ant tbat I may
coulff ho secured foV four; my friends were but prepared, and were appetizingJur dinner^ but
perabundance of mosclo< :;Like most strong est: token lof recognition and reconciliation a smile and an adamantine hear) l)e coriveyq(l the be enabled to cqpvice others,)M'roih th« foMow'
ing (iRrralive, that it is “ quite lytmiritake” for t|p;ee,,. Rnd wo'mIA prefer a gentlemaif, with 1 bad lime to overtake' them at that. They
men he was H'»td niitored,'except when aroused lover] bari bestOWi
news to his daughter, stated his, arrest, and
man tpjjhiuk he rep^uire^ .a.gjais of ale,.wine, whom they bfld, beep so happy as to make a were all notables from about the. capital of A
‘Bril, Ida,’ r'esurnej Lorenzo, ‘ I must leave, added that he w^ouid soon be executed, .l^he’ or spirits of any kind while lib is travelfing
by some extraordinary event, and then his an
sliglit aoquairitance, to ao entire stranger, or noigliboring Siuie. One hud paased ifol unocger Was'lEsllng .arid
was in ejtter- you, .’The cyinging stare? of a jealous tyrant singular cqjl,mness .wi)h ,w.biqb sfie, received or exprisbd to' tue inclbinency Of the weAther.'
n.i^i appearanpo prepossessing, possessed n edenr will not forgive me as readily as my own sweet these tidings led him to suppose her attach 1 tell'trim be dods not Require it because be is such old frirind, (here my companion’s natural ceptifibly os.Guvernor at home, and passed thu
strtmg mind) and a!belter educatioti’ than most Ida. The hounds Will be updn iriy trail, as ment not very firm; but he little Itiievf (lie expe^ to the atmosphere; 1 speak from em- mahliriess returned,) os forturi'e might thrust better for this quondam favor of politicians
V
perienqii qnd ,1 think you will glfow my author upop them.
when abroad. Another was a gflntleman of
settlors hf that period; ’
'■
soon as mjr'esca'p'e is discovered ; and 'ere to-' fearful heaving? beneath the Bufface.''' She fh' ity to be good, and I lio^ of some ,va|i> ,,qi should be too happy, but—’
higli life in the country, though whether .that
On thA‘20ili rif 'Mwr,'l6^ wheti .orit laid morrqW's.suVsbeds tu golden fight upon tlie tired to her. reomLhnd there her o’ercharged'
uo to the ‘cause,’ wjien I tell ypu it is the' re ' It Was of no use to express the qualification:
dignity shall have sprung from bhxrd or natur*
begiris, hifather ^jim^ n|i.ijnlfetX?f,*f**!?,
ji* village
dear.object of my afr heart found relief in (ears. In this Aituation sult of an exp«Arience''Of''tWehijt'.sereh ^enrs
my friet|d would satisfy the keeper, at least as al temperament, easiness of temper or of eiFofexposuiW.toiialt
kinds
of
weather;
and
that
the ?S»l!r,W?g tP their bmd) tdi catflh, as. was his feolions,: I must' bq far into yonder boundless was shei foundj as we have seen, by LoiWnzo,'
to d^l(ty/nnd my fourth of tho diamond .cliara- cumstanccs, it is bard to toll, though itself is
cUAtom,ilK>ine:fiabiforiFahnoulh niapkeh They. wilderness. When my riffettce is forgotten, as on the evening succeeding the afterriOori''Ahe during: that timct/.as a. servant'of foe public,
tt^,shouid:b« secured to me.
unequivocal. The other was a State oOibial,
1
hnyp.
never
b,een
oi(t
of
.employment
;‘ant(;
weW unumlfilfy’sricdtasM,'^h86^tlch that they it Sooii will be m thei(e ek'diing times, (for it bad learned of h)A dangeri
miri'ute.’,
.
.’Happy I, to have met with friends at onoe and, baving a frank, toilitary.: aif, intimqtad »
Were-cSitttiihWed
til'rotiIfk
Hly
uriioad:
.........OHL " ■ iiKiir;-"
q i i:r
the spring qf 168?, when' the , Indian
I have (driven bp'several .raa)^s put‘of Lop sri'ipfiuential And so cortdescending, never sUB..•in: V'.: .'I ‘'nilJ-J'-..iL'i'i' fA'’ ’Ai- ........
shrewd tuspicien Ibet I whs a -certaid leoriMd
CHAPTER IV;
their boat. They moored it to the shore
war-wasirUging with unwonhsd cr^lty,) I will
don and in the Provincesi but rie^er'''Was bul
peeling ^yself to be one of them. There is Professor, which, upon denial, thby were'’'/dB*
Strong
.wan
tb«
hand
and
atoat
tAa
hsntt
of
a
situ'atiorii’alwayA'brivIrig
fl''ebBeh'to''go
'Ho
procure scoatlteendeavor to gairi y<mr'falhel’’s.K50nfrom 'hoSie and frienda to part,
—
That< ared1 from
before Any previous engagement terminated; thq^Aipotond pbamber, the heart end the dub ultaneously remly to swear to, and a Profoosor
freslbarail j-AmSheytireached'the-houiM^ebld! gerif'tb birr' ifniorii' Brit though my countryAnd plnnce in yonder wildenieia, ‘ '
during.th^
ported I Imve drives a ;d'isfon!iw and the spade, at tbe .C. H., all held sacred am 1 became; without an equal deg.ree of profanfi*
WhereiMolemlly
the
she
wolf
howled—
matt ■W'lEl'8d<fari4‘wllW'liilapo|»lrip^B!^^Af, arid ip * p(,gn are seeking my life, I will return good for
Where bIsod tWrety tho RfA^an prowlsid—.,
iebuq) to mprq
tweqty-sevett, titpes rpqpd. ongst the’Sbasonry of oiir money-spenders, but ness, it waa imposaible to atreor (be contrary t
^^Ana
brave
alone
its
dreariness.
.
evSI,' fbr your sakei For yourself fear hb harm,
trie eartb wbicq we inbablt. allowing the cifT be'ibat hds 'gone to tbfl privileges of the first thongh from another State and sphere than (fiy
Lorehzri,’itAor
Teavihg
his
mistress,
proceed
W
Ihbiilw.of; ftr r will watch rind niy arm will eiVerbe tiqar
cUmfererice 'Of the globe to'be M.OOO mlles^—
aptl'.s^qnd, need never iqqujre as to the light, anti-type, similar in figure, frOm a place .(be
1^ .kind nnA’tender
'Hb fislt/his Iona*.
’my Ida., Farewell, sirid be true,’’ ed directly to his home upon the Cape; took My present appointment iv seventy ibar ttiilbs
llakBliin thte hmd rif‘dangters arid Atrifti Dky ?{iic|rhrii .tiAl)o .stpIe a parting kiss from her up ftnm thence hlA gun, ammurtilion, alid whatev jpw dAy,!or 274>>iO miles iper ydad; and daring fafsakw foxuricfl fff tbi» liestf T'ho heart is of name of wliicb my military ftierid adihired.'
er easily transportable articles needful In bis iM.lufiV.fourtoen, nwntbs .(uiitbqibg.. exception fered’to men who have A certain delicacy, a
They w«(e sound man by dayfiglit, that .oaf*
after day he s^it ypon a rude blpck^ which'sijp-^ refuting lipo.
of my 'baving been ‘subpemnao,(i’ iq^risfol in ceHain something, wUiiih piibficant even in ear fared nothing from the preporaiioas hf kiia
pli^d'jtlio^ place*of^ :chmr,‘bis t^aij resting qp* FaiWwell,* sofibed ibe tender hearted maid intended wanderings, and tlien directed his Obtonbr hist, bn a trial to prove an ‘alibi’) X
od'
tiioibot iSwWing' tears'oours* en; apd the receding form of Lorenzo was steps to his father's'grave; ThAre he knelt have never been one day off tbe^ t>oi of the ly life udderdand,' a Ipiplt qf,newuesd pud nup l^tte, but put on cleanliness rather tHflii( doiidyarid offered up it short but sincere prayer to be iMul, Sundays not excepted, and I'bave bebn tiality,the sum of the Arr«ngem«nt is that isiri, retaining the color, stotitneto
ing diesra hit dwnly cbeeka. Bat;-he bad at lost in the darkness.
guided aright and kept from barin'. He then foiWUgb /Mwe very aavere weather last winteV it is to be paid for,.a thing which a . bride tel’ of real men. The gentleman was oat., on 4(Xhdst ORb Mrind-i-ia Wend 'to' 'Irhbm he riodM
' .
~r'~ i W
struck off into the dark forest With a sad and yetjl haya. qever had rpcoorse, tg, ‘stqnulBnt’f dom thinks to Inqulito about.' 'The diamond is oeptien, though prior, with dear bbM eyes,
unburded Ws
bioart, and on"whp?e'breast
CHAVTBR lit.
ktp4 showing cl^rly that p person in an honest affo!r, .Rnd ^ taken by ooippanieS si clean, dark beard, fine llpa, tall, the look ef a
heavy heart. He proceeded on his way for ofipqy
To
break
the
botida
of
onion,
he coiild lay his burning head jsnd know that
herilth 'Joes not require' them. jCnd 1), Is
‘ When heart incllnea to heart,’
maq that has daij^btors. . The Major
eight of ten miles, when thinking himself far really: qidto Sstonishing what a Vbiy little 'we milar (o puifli.whep 'tTio 9otfll<utf (tad.wW
within was a tieart which beat in unison with
And thwart a lover’i pouion,
la not a parent’s part.
enough to elude pursuit, he‘selected a place to do require, only the ’mind’ cannot be brought of A euit ol nKW» acA desirsd; in the uso Of H auditor of State.^t tha.lLe^ an a*natofi>; aji^V;
his.' 1^nt^1r|bnd,we will hereafter notice.
Full many a flower la withered,
rear a cabin, and commenced at once building to. think «0 with all peeple i for instanoe, from parlor, dt ibaeoraen of wbiofa are four dormi culturist, and not pitbout bonk a(oek,ilt*ltr|Mdi
|ki^ht,}ia.ifq.bqen a:Week after the death
And tender leaves are torn,
pmooDt of exposure to w)iicb 1 a((i subjcwl, tories, all but one with a windoF to (be air.— of bidedertkV’iVlM^Oeveviior had‘bia:foah*wd it A fe# ^ys were suffleienf to form one ei^Br
those
wbaee
beorta
are
lordM,
oflbUiOAher, that a small party of British sail'And thhdl thstlore if worn-.
A j^ixon would fancy he ought, previous to It wfis this wbjeh satisfied ihy grept friend to his ihflaf^, 00^ A cradle in hiS .boitMi
hi
pablo
of
sheltering
him.
An
expert
hunter,
akslreat'«'iiSeMUi of'that nation,'at smohor in
Ida Willman was the only child and sole hit gun supplied hint With food. Here he Umiilg' iajr in a good ‘founaation.’'’ It is q repo|(t toy oqp^ittool: enlisttoenV-tatbur: MtoP
thwytke^i bdjag'bn an eitonrslon ujp^ the
mhlriMi t|w Migortty mil and drink loci iriucb;
aiip^cbi^of, ]p[|gginq trih^ya fgmily (f| James WMlpaim, Esq., the most spent, however,' hut little of hU time, betn|i No* I ArlBotoll you my babit foe
tmA foniv to present me in person m a rfloniit, for hod 1 wqsa.booM, aid ill ejitarior poflitfoMp
iiOflW ta OOtopany,'I might vyutonabl^,. ak A' or ok Railroad coovantiaks, iaxeepa< -titot
<
•omPiff^fe.imd RRiciiira|b^ Own thaianalM* wealthy end arUtocralie (if aiistoeracy can be raoatly engined in following the Iriril of Onf torn nqK(|H
said
to
have
existed
at
so
biPrly
*
period
of
the
;1
ri«
Wgulzrly
witjiout
I
m
I
h
J
CAltefi,
(tbq«l
^tranger^^hayo.qxpectod
fight ePpogh
tidilye' man; miglit tihoke eimue, aiiid
Red
Van,
and
watMifog
over
the
aStfety
of
the
nboevar tbey^mligbt bao They ontered anid
nk' A. lf.‘ apd immediately have « opld balR byj,.' fietog.4|l^io fWfo. the oW xpli^pjf (he, ehltoj^ qf 8slu'ihtfori^)o6ltjM’'h^^^kki.'
settlement) inbabitant of'l^almoritb. Ida was
little viHage of FalflSdrth.
dlHIpMMd’lieraiico (frrtlitik waaha lumiuned)
drtfii ‘tidA ' for thm qjuinerii of aii bour, arid
indeod •' womimlo he lovAd— r'
He wottid lith tfoont the >ciiiRp ef the In PMjirkt'bnAkfast wMbk eesislAtfl nft •mill BsM tettoARedunsity pwrAUAdt.ibM’RMicittS’eM wen
’m<nfrti^''|y 1^ ^eaa'
I flfotIbrhseshseheBfl boasm tkkrj i
dians, find out their designs^ Aid convey such ibitof hfCMNl and milk i
at flay'Ariosi jfabei filhtiedoagb fav-dlumbiyi’ ' B04ibvor.tbil! ‘iifi<gbt‘ my bedrritotoiiiH^ditiila, I Xltorii
that’s hidden WSi«T
■ fS^). at et^t •’cloci^ j.go
beoflt« bdrdito)s««lfo f-Gupflafa^-an 'llidul
of falwtaMM . Ijlfhm hnt Mg yesuw-of ego she loet her dmUi- information as he obtained to thk ZettleiW—
(be
war
tai^'> iaaiatnn#e»Ws Mtt witiHSdt •nab* er, who was killed by the Indians in ttoir at* smneiimop in Mm dii^niW* qf. • friMdIy IMian,
Utek upon Falmputb driring Kng Fh^p’a srwr affi aomathpefjkjf p fow filta(sjliqnU(Mi«l «hh. Itl 'AHUlSrpiuitSb’diM&ilii^yi,^
oro'fiduA. sing^i ^ AM mMHlpCsMfl
h)«^’M«ialf «ha'tke (rflih
Wilrih' event made a Iwing impresstod f^op a
qpoa .bieeb h«rk, flvhUh Nt >i««aU cpn4 dayaitoad>llridaya, ln««flMefsae«tidoti 4h>i k»i«h liriliy4»o^ai^«xMkltp.latAaeIMf
WtiiiW'illk'iTatiiiiiniifillt
kHf
qnd OOOflSifJW^
Rfft^WMSSrof tfitiptoiljDqp in tbfluf vv?'
fhp. inNM tm, (roaifi or boM’innitaat) , poMoofludad waiddihi
ts^
werp
igiMinqt
to.whoip'ttMl;
wwM
Mwfl
Whieb is chanetonstkiof adbouglsU
around the room whatever remained .unwton,
; ■v-’.xu'J -z';«tii* bawo;’,!}
leanmk oo when I' enoM eat half aa mural
fi»r mntjb
aikd tbeh 4o wUrm^ta
Uif- ful east. Thovgh thus MI fo herself, Mmihr*
"■^ riia'#'thii Wri^#theAa"dii*;^'
W9B
,
‘Wf
proved her diiie and edno^i^ hof .ilrinl^' m wfiw, BKWMiijf^nwlj,
itowtiifcflMjfaMdtAtiikkjflidt'tliilri il*«aj(nv’:.
«t4b»4Cdptour
'-dkdeaih't'Mlie k'toipwiaa'add'd'
ye|11a|i«Nd4M'’My bhuAbMUlbai Idgltf
awkbwitofl. TnradoyacTlMriMd^
\m
perfpBsSff JW>4* -Iww i».
(well as Ibe liiAtad
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‘ Recause, I can’t get the money.’
fteleDtfhut are amply ready to assert it, as Fal.nml brigs built is 428, of which Maine furnish of the road nnd jts appurtenances.
‘That’s just my case, siri I’m glad to see
ed 248 while all other states together furnlshslaw
did
the
royalty
of
Hal,
upon
instinct.
It
The Contemplation of a scheme so gigantic,
180. Now it will 1)0 remembered that these ill wliich Government is to aid so powerfully is enough for us to know that Ihe waters of you can appreciate my condition—^ve us your
hand 1’
three classes of vessels are alone engaged in
our foreign trade. Thus the important fact is by the loan of its. stock, will startle the super Mt. Vernon have produced a tront of twentyA Senator t(t Congress instructed out
discioHcd that Maine contrilnUet almott tfiree ficial observer; but a little reflection will be four pounds weight; but when we are allowed
OF HIS &BA'r.'*-RDth houses of the Legislature
JiJlh* qf the entire .annual addition* to our likely to convince any one that the adoption of to add to this an invitation from Mr. Slossotn of lYisconmn, the'Senate by a vote of 10 to 6
thipping engaged in foreign commerce, a(nd ibis pl^will secure Abe completion of the all to go and dine upon such a trout-^to eat, and and the House by a vote of 42 to 9, have pass’
neiirly one half ot all the additions to the wiMlo
eat, and eat, ns long as twenty-four pounds* of ed the followitig resolutioos. JUjr. Walker has
external commerce of the country. AVe need important enterprise in the shortest time possi
trout can bear to be eaten—it is loo mucli to just been re-ele^tfd to the Senafo for siW years,
ble.
add notliing to this statement to show that we
but he took care Tiot to vote iii the manner
have nothing unduly hiagnifted the command
In proposing a loan of Government stock, tliink ofl Mr. Blossom is the only true phi
ing po.^iiiiiii of Mniiio in relation to the nav the company will only ask a Iban of it* credit lanthropist wc have found in Maine,—and we complained of, until his re-election was aeoursd.
SetSlved, By the Senate and Assembly of
igation inlercsli) o the counlr3^
—Ilio stock being payable some years hence in predict that we shall be found worthy to eat at Ihe State of AVisconsin, That the course'of the
The tabular statements of tiiis document al
Hon. I. P.'Wnlker, one of the Senators of this
WATERVILLE, MAY 3.
so show that the tonnage of the country now London. The effect of this will be that the his table.
Slate
in the Congress of the. United States, in
amounts to 3,15.4,041 tons, (of which, howev I'oad will be constructed by European capital,
Model Pedestrian.—Bullock, a heavy,
er, n considerable portion is engaged in her in wbieli would flow into the country in payment corpulent man, weighing eighteen stone, on one presenting and voting for an amendment to the
OUR OWN STATE.
General Appropriation bill, providing for a
terior navigation) Massachusetts 612,670 tons,
occasion offered to bet a hundred guineas with government in California and New Mexico,
The following article from the National In and Maine which 1830 o'wned les.s than 452, for Ihe stock. The payment of Ihe loan can
Lord Barrymore, tliat he would beat him walk
telligencer, we lake the liberty to recommend 821 tons. These three-states owning about be provided for (as in the ease of the AA'cstern ing a hundred yards, provided he' could have west of the Rio Grande, which did not contain
Railroad, in this Stale) by a sinking fund, thirty-five yards the start, and choose his own a provision forever prohibiting the introduction
to our readers in Maine, and espscially to those one-half of all the tonnage of the country.
They also show that one single county in which would rapidly nccumnlatc from the im ground. To this my lord immediately consent of slavery or involuntary servitude'in said ter
in other States. We are inclined to think that
ritories, has violated his oft-repeated as well as
Maine, (Lincoln) composing not the whole of mense business of the road.
ed, nnd staked the money; and so confident his solemn written pledges given before hii
the resources of few States in tlie Union are one Congressional District, owns 190,000 tons
The AVhitney project is considered defect was he of success, that ho notified all bis election, on that subject, and outraged the feel
less known and appreointud than those of our of shipping ; which is with the exception of
ive,
inasmuch as a section of his road must friends of the vace, and largo bets were offered ings and misrepresented those who elected him
own. Even in Massachusetts, notwithstanding Boston more than is owned by. any Congress
by them in his favor, which Bullock nnd his on that station, and has openly violated the in
the labors of Mr. Horace Mann, in the line of ional District in the Union ; New-Bedlord, first be built to sell the land, and the land must friends were no way slow to take. For the structions contained in the resoiotions parsed
common schools, Maine is regarded by many Philadelphia, and Baltimore not excepted,— ho sold before another section can be added; ground, Bullock had fixed on one of those nar- by this body on the subject of slavery, at its
New Orleans has a greater show of tonnage,
ns u sort of Down East Texas, a land of boul but a very large proportion of it is river crufts; thus extending the period of completion to an row alleys (with only room for one person to present session: therefore,
walk, a high wall on each side,) well known at Retolved, That Mr. Walker is hereby instroctders, codfish, and ice; where, except in a few and New York herself not owning so much to indefinite time.
Brighton as the East side of the town ; and as ed immediately to resign bis seat in the Uaited
The
plan
of
Mr.
Benton,
introduced
.into
towns on the const, people live in log houses, each representative district, when divided
the previous wager was specified and witness States Senate.
and shiver away six months of winter in hunt amotlg her four representives as tliis one coun Congres.-i last winter, approaches more nearly ed on paper, no objection could possibly be
Retolved, That Hon, Henry Dodge, our oth
try in the state of Maine.
that of Mr. Degrand’s, but it is objectionable made. At starting,, each party took bis place,
ing bears, and spend their short summer in
. The cause'of the extraordinary preminnnee because it depends upon th8||Karly action of Bullock thirty-five yards in advance, nnd tho’ er Senator, in voting against the proposition of
Mr. Walker, as he did on the 20th bf Febru
fishing and planting potatoes.
of MnintjljH. which we have now alluded is .to
Lord Barrymore soon got close to him, tho
To a Maine man this sort of cockneyism, be foundTfirst, in her immcnce line of sea coast, Congress to make-ajipropriations i—a method other by his contrivance, his breadth of shoul ary last, lias represented the’ views and wishes
of his constituents on that subject, for which
that 80 much prevals in the city of notions, is which, measuring its indentations, is upwards which experience has proved woplj subject ders, his arms extended, and being the most we express to him our most cordial approval
of
a
thousand
miles
in
extent,
and
penetrating
the
enterprise
to
innumerable
delays.
powerful, kept the other behind ; and laughing of his course.
most amusing. When New England is spoken
throughout its whole length with a continuous
I shall send you soon a pamphlet copy of at his ease, took his time to win, to the annoy
Retolved, That the Gfovernor is requested to
of by such they mean Massachusetts, and by succession of the very best harbor in tire world.
ance of the riiany who lost their money.
forward a copy of the foregoing resolutions to
Massachusetts they mean the territory that can A greater number indeed, than can be found this plan, and I trust you will lay it before
AV^eaving Ribbons.—Eight ribbons are ge the President of the Senate, and to each of
be seen from the-dome of the State House on in our whole Atlantic const beside. Secondly, your readers, to whom I recommend its attent
nerally
wove at once in a loom something like our Senators and Representatives.
Beacon Hill. Old Massachusetts was a rather in the abubdnnt supply of various kinds of tim ive perusal. Mr. Degrand, the author of this
ber adapted to shipbuilding and in the vigilant plan, is a gentleman of great intelligence and our roach lace looms. In.those countries like
Riot in Montreal.—The intelligence from
harsh mother-in-law to us, and it was a happy
England where, a great deal of ribbon weaving Canada, for the last three months, haa^thorenterprise of her citizens engaged in that ^lurday for us when: we cut her apron strings and suit. They have already acured by purchase comprehensive min.d, and from long experience is ciirried on, the looms have eight shuttles, ized us to expect that the questions wl^h agl-.
set up for ourselves. Since then we have large tracts of the best timber lands to.be found in railroad matters is admirably qualified to one to each' ribbon, and they are worked os tato tlie public councils there, and divide the
grown with great rapidity. We have been so in the state of Yirginia and other Southern put the cars in motion for San Francisco.— though they were.but one shuttle. They weave tu'o races that compose the population, would
very fast. In Switzerland there is considera
HEALTHY & EASY TO TAKE.
constantly engaged in our own business, that states, and annually make the forests echo to From bis unfaltering, native support of the ble business done in the ribbon line, raostlyhy not be adjusted till a startling outbreak of the
the sound of the Northern woodman’s axe__ road between this city and Albany, which but
mob spirit should manifest the necessity of
we have had no time to blow our own trumpet. They cut and convey to Maine the oak and
females, who spend part of their time in Ihe measures of conciliation. We were not (pre
Bkgin Right.—Are you just stepping on
for his agency would not perhaps have, been fields and part in guiding the spindle nnd di
pared, however, for such a scene aa has occur
the threshold of life? St-icure a good moral Our newspapers and lecturers are not continu pine of these distant states, and tliere convert
completed to this day, he is not inaptly styled recting the shuttle.
them
into
ships.
The
shipbuilders
of
Maine
red.
ally
telling
the
world
how
rich,
how
intelligent,
chametor. Without virtue you cannot he re
Montreal, April 26th. — The Governor
spected ; without integrity you can never arise and how moral we are. We are willing to have, it lias been seen, in the extent to which the ‘ father of the A^^stern Railroad,’ and it
A Strange Carriage—A New Carriage
to distinction and honor. You are poor, per build our ships, catch our fish, cut our lumber, they have prosecuted their business, far out will not be surprising^, by the consummation has recently appeared on the Slate Road, in General came down to the Legislative cham
stripped those of Massachusetts and every oth of his plan, he adds to his children the ‘ San Ohio, between Canal Doyers, and New Phila ber yesterday, and gaye the royal assent tothe
haps. No matter; poverty is ofiencr a bless
ing than a curse. Look at the young man and take care of our schools and churches— er state, while some of their specimens of na Francisco Railroad.’ AA’’ho, would.not be a fa- delphia, which is a novelty undoubtedly. The bill authorizing the payment of (ho indemqily
who is heir to lialf a million. Wliat is his utterly cnreless of the good or bad opinion of val architecture are equal to any of which llie
vehicle consists 'of a large, hollow, wooden for losses sustained during the rebellion. On
standing ? Of what use is he to the world ? anybody. We are satisfied when we know world can boast. Again, this pre-eminance is tlier, with such links of affection. and ipterpst,® wheel, fourteen feet in diameter and six feet leaving Parliament House he was pelted by
Money matters are much easier in Boston, wide. The-horses are placed inside, and pro the mob, who were chiefly Orangemen, and
You must make yourself.
that our soil is not inferior, taken as a whole, to be found in a sea population, bred under li
rigorous climate, whose natural homo is the and the arrival of half a million of specie in pel it along in the same .manner that a enged forced to retire to his reridence imtho country.
A Roman captain, having gone over to the for farming purposes, to that of any State in ocean, and who court its invigorating gales and
In the evening, the Assembly being in ses
ramp of Pompey from tliat of Caisar, declared New England ; that we have the smartest sail face its tempest blasts on every sjea trorn Hud the Europa creates general satisfaction, and squirrel makes its wheel to revolve. Slats are sion, a shout, from the outside gave intimation
nailed
on
the
inside
floor
of
the
a
heel,
by
which
to Cicero that he had come off so hurriedly ors and the most of them, and build the most son Bay to frigid circle of the Antarctic, and gives the business community confidence in the
the liorses obtain loothold. In the centre is a of a riot. .'Tho windows of the Parliament
that he hdd not even thought of bringing his
ships and the best ones, of any Stale in the from the Gulf of Mexico to the waters which future. Trade is very dull for the season, and small iron shaft, from which depend hangers buildings wctc broken in, nnd Legislators com- .
horse with him. You have providid,” replies
wash the coast of Oregon nnd China. The much disappointment prevails, on this account, which support four comfortable sofas for pass pelled to retreat.
Whole volleys of stones
Cicero, much better for your horse’s safety Union. AYe are satisfied when we know that sea coast papulation of Maine are competent
were thrown in at- tho windows. When the
than for your own.” After the defeat (thus we have a population, that., for intelligence, to the fulfillment of the highest demands of the as the Spring opened favorably and promised engers ; llio wheel thus revolves freely, the mob took jiossession, the members retreated to
foreseen) of Pompey on the plains of Pharsalia, thrill, tact, and general power to go ahead, are most ambitious nation the lyprld evpr saw.— well. Domestic goods do not command so high seats remaining in equilibrium.—Scientific Am the Librai y, and behind (be Speoker’s chair.
the captain Nonius said to Cicero, “ Be of equal to any people on the earth, and (hat we Brave, adventurous, hardy, intelligent, and in prices as at the commencement.of the season, erican.
The rioters carried off the mace, broke down
good heart; we have yet left seven eagles.”
New Mode op AVashing.—A Mr. Tihbets Ihe gas lights; ' one'took jio'ssession of the
domitable, they . need but scop to achieve the and unless a brisk trade, or export demand,
have
room
enough
for
them
to
grow
and
thrive
“An excellent thing, if we had to fight with
highest reputation. They have their opportu lakes place during the remainder of this month advertises in the Mobile papers that he has Speaker’s chair, another mattered Something
in.
made a discovery ' of a chemical nature, by about dissolving Parljaroent,!ahd (he rest were
jays,” replied the orator.
nity in their coininanding position, and they
Besides, our growth has been a steady and are already found more than cq^ual to that por and May, the chances are that soaie further which a large washing of'clothes, say five hun engaged in breaking down benches and de;
The Ahglo-Saxons.—The Americans arc beahhyonc; bu.siness lias not been foi'ced by sition. The state is the nursing mother of a decline will occur.
dred pieces'—may bo done "by one person in str^'ing furniture. Having demolished the in
Englishmen exaggerated, if any thing, as reMy
purpose,
at
the
commenecnicnt
of this twenty five minutes, without; any machine or terior of the' building, it. was fired from the
people who are destined to figure in history as
any
hot
bed
processes,
and
we
trade
on
our
’*irds enterprise. This is not to be wondered
any rubbing, and without any injury to the McGill street side; and in a short time became
the ship-builders, the navigators, and mariners
capital; and this capital is distributed of the world. The little sandy pi-omontory lot of ‘ sprinkUags,’ was to deal a little in light clothes. The Editor oif the Register says, that a mass of ruins, with the valuable Library and
at, as they have, as a people, more incentives
than we have, to enterprise. Of this we may among (til classes of our people—not accumu called Capo Cod has a world wi^e reputation. wares; but the cars carried me off the track, the experiment was tested at the American ho Legislative records. Other bouses adjacent
tel in that city.’in the presence of a number of were also burnt. Sergeant-at-rArros Chisholm
rest assured, that the most will be made of the lated in the hands of a few, or in one large It deserve its honors. But the great coast of and it is too late to reverse the engine.
resources and advantages at their disposal.— uity. Years ago, miich was said about the Maine is to furnish a people who shall.. eclipse . Good .bye, then, friend- Maxham, until my persons, and .with the most complete success; was struck at with clubs..
This is all that has made os great. We turned
its highest glory. The maritime renown of next,: and permit mo to wish you and your and adds, that a kuowlcdgc of tho ingredients
Sir Allan McNnb, Colonel 'Gugy, Messrs.
our coal and our iron, and our other resources, evils of speculation in eastern lands, but the Cape Cod is but an index to that which shall ‘ idols ’ all. sorts of happiness, nnd plenty of good employed in preparing the water, enables him Robinson, Badgley, and Stevdhsonl were the
to say that their use can work not the slightest last in. the House, and tried to save some of tho
to account, and the world has by turns won effect on Maine herself was but slight. If dry yet attach to Maine. Already the footsteps of
, ,
. ij'i'' injury to the clothing. [Who believes-it PJ
dered at and envied the result. The Americai4 ^goods dealers from Washington street, and her children are on every beach and her ships potatoes,
books, but could not. '
, ..,i •
stock of coal and. of iron is more than twenty stock brokers from State street, who did not on every sea. She is destined to swell our , Boston,i.;i(pril 23, 1840., .
Hon. (xeo. Moffat, Chairman of the Britisli
On Tuesday, 17ihi, a sail boat at anchor on
^--1
---;
----------r~~r"
times as great as that of nil Europe. Their
commercial marine till it shall dqt the ocean
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other resources are in the same proportion, as
wjth whiteness, and make the;^tars and stripes
charges of high treason. The Parliament
compared with ours. And if our resources, come to Maine and buy swamps and bare th^ most fnmiljar flag whjeh floats at the mast more or less outraged by the pencil and the in, which was closely fastened, two dead bodies House was in the heart of the city, in which
turned to a good account, have made what we mountains for good timber land, we could not head in the most distant regions pf the. earth-. brush, from the first attempt of Eve tb improve were found. The persons wCre ascertained to arc barracks .containing several regiments of
Durent, the for
are, what will be the fabric of maternal grent- help it. Real timber land is as valuable now AVe hail, thgn, the rising Star in the. East 1— her fading'beauty with the jiiice pf Eden’s' he Joseph Butler and
mer a native of Newloundlpnd, the latter of regulars. This morning all is quiet.
^•noss which will yet spring from the ample de as it was tbeVi, and those who bought under- Ihe great. .Cotnn^rcial .$late! ■___ . ..
sfrawberrieit; even down t6' (ho 'days of Dii- irehuid. Both were young' men and residing
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guCrte'
and! Sftl-tdin. Neverthelekk, Mr. Dbi: in Boston. Tliey started from South Boston eller of the 28th says —
If the industry of from twenty to thirty millions
AVe hear croakers sometimes aski.ng what COCHITUATE SPRiNKLiNqS.—2, is giving’our' citizens some’ very good .speci oil Monday, on a fishing excursion. It is Stipof ptiople, veith limited means, has raised EngIt seems: that the Governor General, Lord
posed that .they arove obliged to, come to an
gland to her present pinnacle of greatness and we shall do when our lumber fails: we answef,
mens of feKAiNiNG. Foi^', common work, at chor in consequence of (fie severity of the, Elgin, came into town and gave his sanotiqn^o
■PT DOCKT WATTY.
n
lory, what will the industry of 1.50,000.000 go to farming on a larger scale tlmq at present
common prices, we have seen nothing'better. gale ; that they Vit a fire in the furnace of char the Rebellion Losses Bill, on the afternoon of
yet effect in America, when brought to bear on
ij the anYou wil) remember, friehd
tho 2d(bi' As soon as this was rumored abroad,
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The oak panels in the Vermont State House coal, and Closed the hntch\vay so closely ‘that it an excited mob gathered aroutid the Parlia
resources almost illimitable? The continent will
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chap,
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are rio'f an exception, for ihe prices paid for a was with- difhciilty that those who found: thC ment House, and when his EKoollency made
yet be Anglo Saxon from Panama to Hudson’s States bear in mind, that when we take hold of
Bay. What Anglo Saxons liave done, circum these branches in earnest, we intend to outstrip eaugbt with a stage load of passengers in a single oiie of 'tlieih wquld compensate Mr. D. boat could raise it. There is no doubt that his appearance, greeted him wi<b.{;roDiNh hissr
stanced ns we have been, is but a faint type of them us far as we have already in navigation snow storm at some' village ‘ way down east.' for cohyerting a hurictrefl feet of pine into a they were both smotherei].fo death, .apda ver es, dirt, eggs, i&c., one of ilffo DfijN
dict was so returned by tl;c Jury.,,|,
The stage being unable to proceed, he located
what Anglo-Saxons will yet do, working in far and shipbuilding.
in the. face. The Governor'nevenhelere pass
fttii-sample of oak or’inahbgany. Those were
greater numbers, on a more favorable field of
ed on withbut material difflctilty tb hn Vesihimself for the night with the rest of the pas,-)
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“It will be seen that Maine is taking the lead
operation.—JUaday's Travel*.
denco, some fourl milbs from Montreal,-'and.
in the gigantic strides of this, nation to com sengers at the Inn, and while others w’ere ses''where*'in Jtvld’uals paji out of their own of asphyxia is related in one of tbedate French there remained, until recalled by a message
journals.- A youth of the name' of EPtHoifie
‘Well, Pat, Jim didn’t quite kill you with mercial supremacy. That she is, in truth, the growling forth < their discontent, he quietly
pockets—and 'such individuals would do well paid a visit to.his uncle, who. is furiq laborer from tho city.., . , ,
that brickbat, did be ? ’
commercial state of this confedrticy, and is at quired of the landlord Hbw many inhabitants
The peace being once ,broken, means .were
‘ No; but I wish he had.’
this moment furnisbing those addiliona to our the town contained. 'About fifteen hundred,,’, to examine specimens of Mr. D'.*3 work, which in the neighborhood of T|avre, The man oc adopted to 'cxcitb still further the' puulio' pucupied
a
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mercantile navy which are swelling it beyond was the reply. • AVell, all I have :fo'iapy,.isf
the nephew, at eight o'clock' in the evening, sions; nnd a ntRsiS tneetiiid Was 6aned hi'' tiib
I-;.------- Lit-—tJ—L.UJ Lit- ,
■>’
■‘ So I could *a seen liim hung, the villain.’
all former example, and rapidly extending it
Atnoug the various indjcHtioos
thrift, went to bed'in.the room. Soon after fh'e undo’ Champ de Mars; at 8 o'cloolc in the' evening.
to a point where it will know no rival, as it that you have more -snow in proportion to-your
An Incident of Chime.—AYe are indebt now fears no competition. It it owing to population, than any other town in the Stnte of in oup-village, is one. (list, has already attracted and two oompaqiQns entered tliq I?>pm, and all A large number of persons lasfcmbled nt tho
fell to srapklDg., The youth was asleep). At appointed time and place, and . after beiog.bai'ed for the following statement, to an officer of Main*, in a most remarkable degree, as I (he
Maine,’
the attentiun pf the ladi.ea.tq-a very gi'eat'ex-: midnight'the visitors withdrew, atfd the uncle rangtipd by excited speakers, the cry v^-as i'ai.sr
our criminal police. Some time ago, a young
facts we are about to state will show, that the
AYben I read in last week’s Mail, of, five or, tent., In. the fine of rich Dry and Dress went to bed. Laying his hand' tipOn: 'nis neph-' ed, ‘To (lie Parliament Ilduses Iwhere (be
student of good connections and liberal educa
increase of our tonnage stands out in such bold
tion wsM detected in the perpetration of a rob relief before the world, and that our ships he six steamboats making AVaterville.tbeir ‘bead-, Goods, M>’- Chase, opposite Elden’s, giv.es ev ew, he found him unnaturally Icold, arid- endea Legislature was' in seMlon. An immediate
I'uidi was muda in .that direction, and the work
bery, and from subsequent investigations, it apat the door of every nation and people, all over quarters,’ I said ‘ to myself, within myself,’''as idence, of a‘knack ’ and taste that will .find vored (0 awake him hut withoot.'/cffect.. .Help of atoning and. breaking lh« ,Wii»dDiWS*.«Ja8troy-)
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See Ins advertisement in another column, and examination wns made, and (be physician' proother town in the State of Mmpe.
purchasing, he filled his pockets with plunder,
reer bids fair to eclipse that of evefy nation
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brain, .paused ,by .the ,rpspirf^don of jqhappo is, IhaLaUitbbwiiiloyemrats'dhotOd farnwheen:
the clieapest and swiftest carriers bh tbb oeban: idences .of yonr prosperity. and my ideaa of sure must pieabe the ladies.
•“f'sred.toiHta piflW •‘■MbaWiAW blitariarejBae:
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The DepaHment of State has received! olH- But so U seems tb have been. ' i| does not apgoing on, a merchant came to the police office of the year in snow and the other half in fog, AYben California gold comes' here in heaps, t'
Magtathlin, lafo principal of the Liberal Insti cial OQtice of the .deatji of AVm. L. Eplfog ftt; p^r tnat tne'garrisbh WeriidilHhFtm'Cukitl “le
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Olid slated that he had been plundered of a
shall endeavor .to borrow a scale; .or (wo, and
number of articles: that he suspected his clerk in a commercial point of view (han.tbat>of apy take a trip up tlie KennoUec to the head af tute in this )place, is aliout to publish two works Hobart Town, on the 8th of July. Hp iq rep;. misebief wita aR floue; and avbn ibrnr they are
other
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lier
on e^oau,iipn, duslgoed for tho use of ,common resented to have been a married nian,' witli' 2 ropipsenfttdilot havo b^,i4leiS|NM:MU)rAof the
of the robbery, and that he wished him to be
arrested. From some circumstances in the recoiirces that this position must be maintained, navigation.. I leam that the Kotipebco. and 8ckpo,i^ .The first is entitled.” The National ch!ldi‘eh-‘-the sou ofacler^mfin. 'He leftAW' ^:Su^ i(t must be rqihemlmi^ fbis is k
erica in a whaler, name r.ot known;'the'eap*'
ctue. it was thought that (his robbery also might and become more striking and conspicuous at Androseoratn Raiirtiad will sootl.be comjpleUd,
Speaker ;'.contaiii|ug an Eluccutipoary Analy tain^ name sajdi^o have baun Wicks or Wephs, I'CHdlboh.'' It is afi ebiillitloh of'tHat dfopbe the work of the student under arrest; and each successive year for a long p<;riod yef to and from ihe signs above mentioned I have no
sis, exhibiting a clear explanation of principles;, of Geography bay. Tlie ship bolooged (p N, seated hatrdd-^alibost'ifinate 'ahd mtnftive—
suhtequmit discoveries confirmed the opinion, come. She is destined to reach a commercial doabt it will prove a capital investment.
A complaint was made in the Police Court and jire-eminence hitherto unexampled. And un . In alluaion to railroads, permit mo to call with rules for each element of pral expressiou, Bedford. He is stated to have been of lan wbidb the English cherish towards tW French:
bail required in the sum of tSOO for the ap- til in the lapse of ages, some gi’eat unforeseen
fully illustrated and practically applied in a guage and appearance'indicatlng'that he ‘ had and tho.tJfoqpa aiithAheit oncers being English)
PMrance'of the accused at a higher Court.— revolution in commerce shall perhaps occur, (he attention of your readers to a new plan for systematic (nurse of exerpises;; and a variety seen better days.’ His father is supposed to liiero might ^ up disposition to .in(erfo,ne,.ur.':
have been a resident of Maine'.
There seemed to be no doubt, from the nature she .will maintain it. She leans her broad bos building a railroad (Vom St. Louis to San Fran
less .Vequired to do so by (he mret. unquestion
able adthority and necessity. ' ' ' . '
of tbe eyidjence, that (his young man of un> om against the Atlantic, and threugb a thous' cisco, which lias lately been proposed by P. R. of Lessqns, original and selected, in prose, p.or
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the interest of whfcif R "forever to after dedaeriog her tlWttIbationa to Ibe iiiterl- (O^s or somtj^^jf,pf
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‘MqiUhv Is Id ke. oryj^uOretiS fuIfoir oNght to ’h^iiVIo to uffinn
go-itewardt fhruisblng fred hadai -0A iadditiesi or uavifiiifo»-of4li4k ila^' ^ut a nfora atrik- Ifoitad $t«iw„|f
‘ Yes, sir,’ imjs the tiulor. , ^
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at
Ilia great objtmw
nfcd. When others steal to the purlieus-of the,
dining'room, or smuggle (heinseWus into the
mixed society of the- pnrlor, the Ganymede of
the dinmowK chamBcr inlimiifes foits quiet inmatee (he momrof, and we descend and cool
our wtlishcrs in the first freah breezes of the
gre.nt saloon, like the heads of a new dynasty,
from some Republicfsi Ynlpalla, descended by
right divine. An invalid Indy with a veteran
gentleman were coicmporary with us, then a
belle with a fat mother, positively fragrant en
ough, by special precedence leads in the ‘ parlor’host,’ hastening moderately behind, then a
thumping crowd of gentlemen, an indiscriminHte herd, follows thronging from the hall, to
the symphony of the big bell, which rings nlclie, almost superfluously, to that extremest ayhonyme nf misery, he who is late to dinner;—
while within, eoups, servants, fans and celleryfops, viands and people seem to be competing
in the universal steam.
Before dinner is over the livery establish
ments of Saratoga arc mi foot; the four pri
vate carriages, with coachmen, and footmen in
great coats, arc drawn up in the street. This
was the last day of grace; the next week
would be one of doom to fashion ; the last oh
which the showers off would not be overwhel
med in the crowd, and was seized by its flyidg
locks accordingly. Never bad fares been so
plentiful or so free; the political great condes
cended to ride, at least the younger members
of their families, the fashionable great, and the
mere visitor, the great pro tempore, was parti
cular only about his team. Tlnjy are off to
the Luke, my great friends not with them, but
towards* evening, in a baroi^he, the glassiest of
its class, they took me (he beautiful drive to
the ten springs, and back in the golden glow of
an autumnal sunset.
JUver yourt.
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ty)—for those whose circiitnstnnces may re
quire them. To. the "Bottom Atyhim and Farm
School" for Indigent boys, be left a legacy of
three thousand dollars. To the “Boston Chil
dren’s Friend Society,”- he gave two thousand
dollars. The rest of his estate amounting, prob1y,to some tent>rocmniJdollnrs,Iic liequeathcd
to the “Board of Etincaliw),” for (be benefit of
tlie “Masachusells Normal Schools," in which
he took a deep interest.
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liij own pockets at the expense and inconve was consequently overstocked with produce;
A CARD.—J. S. Chase Would respectful
nience of those whom l^o is appointed to assist eve^ description of merchandize was a mere
ly
inform the inhabitants of Waterville and iU
and protect. He is accused of boarding ves drug, and prices were down to New York fig
vicinity, that he will open, on Thursday, April
sels bound up the coast and buying up the ures.
26th, a choice stock of Drt GoqDs, recently
beHhs at moderate rates'nnd retailing them out
As soon as the California arrived al San selected from the New York and Boston mar
at enormous profits. Mr. Rhodes anticipates Francisco, her crew deserted and started for
kets. The attention of the haditt is earnestly
that dreadful suffering and crime will follow the mines ; and serious apprehensions were en solicited.
the^ extreme destitution t'O which hundreds sf tertained that she would be unable to go to sea
, Androsooooin & Kennebec Railro/-d.
emigrants will be reduced while waiting at again for want of hands.
Panama for conveyance to San Francisco.
The gold is said to be as abundant as ever; —Written Proposals for boating from Bath or
TraveUer
and several new placers had been discovered. Hallowoll to Waterville Landing about 1500
REBBLLiotS Hbks.—A haighbor of our
The steamer Oregon arrived at Mazatlan tons- of Railroad iron, in July and August next,
State says that hog’s lard is the beat thing ho on the 14fh of March, and proceeded on her ns the sariio may be wanted -to be laid down,
will be received till the 2l8t of May next, ai
can find to mix with the dough he gives to his voyage to California.
hens. He says that one cut of this fat as large
A schooner lind arrived at'-Mazatlan, from the office of the Treasurer of the R. R. Co. in
as a walnut, will set a hen to laying immediate San Francisco, with 15,000 ounces (say 200,- Waterville. Also for trucking the same from
ly after she had been broken up from sotting, 000 dollars’ worth) of gold, which had been the landing to the Depot ground in Waterville.
By order of the Directors.
and. thus his hens lay through the whole win purchased ht San Francisco, at from 11 to 15
April 23, 1849.
40
ter.—Povghkeepiie American.
dollars the ounce.
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There
is
a
report
that
another
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has
AnnivAt or Specie at New York.—The
New York Evening Post says that upwards of been discovered in California, wliich promises mittee will meet for the examination of Teach
ers for the summer schools, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
$1,000,000 have arrived in that city within the to rival in richness those of the Sacrame nio.
on Saturday, the 12lh day of May, at the house
past week, and good paper, which sold for 1 1.
Tok Tfn HodR’ System.—The law, mak of Prof. Loomis ; and at the same hour on Sat
4 to 1 1-2 per month, now sells for 10 per centI per annum.
ing ten hours of actual labor a legal day’s work urday, the 19th, in West Waterville, at the
A work on the ‘History of the Precious in this state, went into effect on Friday last.— house of the Rev. Mr. Bean. It is important
Metals,? recently published in Hartford, Ckmn., The following is a copy of the law, which we that Teachers should be engaged in all the dis
tricts before these examinations occur, and that
says the value of the silver teaspoons io the
United States is estimated at *86,000,000 ; of copy, that all may know its precise charac they should all be -examined at one of the
above mentioned times— - silver (able-spoons *27,000,000; of silver forks ter :—
Waterville, April 25,1849.
<,*4,500,000) and of plate and dining service,
An act regulating the hours of labor.
Freedom Notice.—I hereby relinquish to
*5,500,000.
•
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
A Mr. John Welsh, near Spring Mill, Rich Representative, in Legislature assembled, as my sonj Ezra H. Hardison, his time until be is
twenty-one years of age; in consideration of
land Co., Ohio, has been arrested on suspicion follows
Sec. 1. In all contracts for labor, ton hours which relinquishment I will pay no. debts of
of knocking' his wife on the head, and then
throwing her into a well. He has been com of actual labor shall be a legal day’s work his contracting, nor claim any bf iiis earnings.
JOSEPH HARDISON.
and no man shall be required or holden to
mitted to jail.
perform more than ten hours labor in-any one Attest. Robert Ater.
ExtbaobUinabt Soroxcal Operation.—
Winslow, March 17, 1849.
3w40
Wo learn from the News that Dr. Warren, of day, except in pursuance of an express contract
CORPORATION MEETING.
this city, recently took from the stomach of an requiring a greater length of time: Provided
The members of the Ticonic village Corpor
Irish girl at the Massachusetts General Hospi the provisions of the section shall not apply to
ation, are hereby notified to meet at the Town
tal, by means of an incision, a tape worm for monthly labor or agricultural employments.
Sec. 2. No minor under the age of sixteen Hall, in said 'Village, on the first Monday, be
ty one feet and eleven inches in length 1 The
operation was performed while the sufferer was years shall be employed in any labor for any ing the seventh day of May next, at two
under the influence of ether. She observed, manufacturing or other corjioration for more o’clock in the afternoon, to act on the follow
.
On coming to her senses,‘Ohi 1 have ha4 a than ten liours in any one day, and if any man ing Articles to wit:
ufacturer or agent, or oilier officer of any cor
Art. Ist. 'fo chose a Moderator.
pleasant dream, and feel relieved! ’ The wound poration. shall employ any such minor in vio
Art. 2d. To chose a Supervisor, Clerk,
was dressed with care, and she has scarcely
lation of the provisions of this section, he or 'Freasiirer, Auditor of Accounts, Chief Engi
complained of pain since the operation. Tliis,
they shall be punislied by a fine not exceeding neer, Two Assistant Engineers, and Firewards
we are told, is the only case on record where
one hundred dollars ; and all fines and forfeit for the ensuing year.
the tape worm has been literally cut from the
ures accruing by virtue of tliis act shall be paid,
Art. 8d. To raise by assessment or oth
human stomach—[Boston Journal.
one half to the city, town or plantntion, where erwise, a sum of money to pay the expense of
A canal boat was recently washed into the the offence is committed, the other half to the
lake at Cleveland, Ohio, during the night, with person so held to labor or to tlieir parent or ringing one of the Bells in said Village, and to
but one .man on. board'; he, likb 'an old salt, guardian, on complaint to any court competent pay the out standing debts and necessary cur
rent expenses of said Corporation, for the en
split 'all the lines on bOard, attached them to to try the same.
suing
year, and for building or reparing such
the cooking stove; threw it overboprd as an
Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and be in
anchor, and rode the waves of the lake safely force on'and after the twentieth day of April, Cisterns and Engine Houses as may be necuntil assistance was furnished hiro.on the next eighteen hundred and forty-nine. [Approved ces.sary.
Dated at Waterville, this twenty-fourth, day
morning.
•. . i.. ]
August 10, 1848.]
of April, 1849.
Henrt B. White,
A- letter from Rio of the 13th of March
Clerk of Tic. Vil. Corp.
staes that a whaler had arrived there from Goodrich’s Pictorial Histories of the United
Thrice-Weeklt age.—The suberiber will
States; England, Ireland, and Scotland;
California,,bringing extravagant reports res
France; Ancient and Modern Italy; An publish a thrice-Weekly Age, during the sess
pecting the abundance of gold, and that one of
cient and Modern Greece. New 'York; ion of tlie Legislative for 1849.
the passengers had i0,000 dollars’ worth of the
It wdll be the only legislatve paper published
Huntington & Savage.
“dust.”
at
the capital during the session.
IVe
have
already
commended
these
books
to
Child Poisoned witii Tobacco.—Last
Its character as a faithful Chronicle of legis
Saturday week Patrick Ryan, living in Green the public, and especially to the friends of com
street. Fall Rivfer, had a little boy, two years mon schools. The following from the Belfast lative proceedings and debates is so well estab
lished as to render any remark on its principal
old last month, remarkable for his size, beauty,
Journal
is
to
the
point,
feature unneccessary. In addition to itsdegisand intelligence. He was the picture of health,
“ The tendencies of tlie age have been rath latire record, it will contain the matter that
but had been rather uneasy for a night or two
previous, which was attributed by his parents er to improvements in the physical than in the appears iii the Weekly Age.
The price will be *1,00 for the session.—
to worms, 'riic father stated Uie case Satur moral sciences. Invention has been on the
day forenoon to a man named Waite, who wo stretch to devise improvements in the applica It will be published on Tuesday. Thursdays
and Saturdays.
believe worked in the Sarnie machine shop with tion of steam — to perfect railways —■' to con
price of all suberiptions mus^e paid
himself. This Waite has for some time past struct telegraphs, and lasb but not least, air in The
advance.
No order will be comj^ed with
carriages—ratjier
than
to
improve
the
means
been''pretending to be a doctor, and in the hab
unless accompanied by the money.
it of prescribing whenever, he got a chance. oil operating on mind, or perfecting (to use a
Wsr. "T. Johnson.
He readily told the father that he could cure homely simile) the machinery of feducatiUn.
Augusta, March 29, 1849._____
the child at once. He directed him to put The works enumerated above comprise five
REMOVAL.
some tobacco into some warm water at noon, volumes, beautifully got up, for the use of
and let’ it steep till night. He directed how schools ; but their completeness renders them a
'I'iie office of the Mail is removed to No.
far
different
thing
from
the
epitomes
of
history
much—half a hand—which was steeped in a
3 1-2 Boutelle Block, nearly opposite its late
coffee cup full of water- In the evening, Waite that,have-before been hitvpducBd into, schools,
a
valuable
addition'
to
a
library^
The
style
and
location.
attended to administer the injection himself.
Tlie moment the injeotipn was given, the child of the works is simple .and perspicuous; the For nil kinds of Roods suited to those who are providexclaimed, ‘it is hot,’ and immediately became snbjects presented in short chapters divided in itiR Outfits for Gnlifoniia, IVom Clothing to a six barrel
pale, gakped a few times, and it was dead. So to verses, with question's for the aid of the led Revolving Pistol, Oak Hall, Boston, scorns to keep
the lead, as tne cheapest and greatest place in the Uni
instantly was it, as the mother described it, teacher—each Chapter presenting an event or on. It Is also unri-valled for every variety of Pnmishing
that when he administered the- injection, ‘ it train of events, in such a manner as to arrest Goods for Travelers, and Gentlemen who stay at home,
blew ^he breath out of'him.’ So deadly poi the mind and strongly impF^ the memory of Boy’S'ClothIng, &c., &o. See advertisement.
sonous is tobacco, and so fatal are the conseT the student. The author has endeavored to
OONSDMFTION PREVENTED.
stenr between twp great faulfs in history—the
quences of ignorance.—[Pall River News.
consumption, wbeu once firmly fixed and seated
dryness of chronology; and also that laxity in canThat
be cured, we much doubt; but that |t can be proLuDttjRODS Afpaib.—‘Ih our paper of yes* ohrCnological outline, without which history is
terdaj q.uite a.fuhny typographical errors oc- a maze.. The greater points^|Of history life se
or tne nervous system, wnicn renaers me
curr^. Camp intended advertising‘ Panama lected, and presented in distinct order, and derangement
individual sick or well—these are the symptmhs which
Hats,' but thb printer made it ‘ Panama Rats !' made interesting'by descriptive detuif and an herald the approach of the fell destroyer. If these be
'Phis’ liiistahe led to a quqer transaction. Mr. ecdote. When the piipil has once possessed attended to in season, all may be well, but neglect them
they will be snre to gain the mastery, ana what was
A. Burnett, who has a proclivity to natural himself of the contents of these works,,he is and
at first only trqublosotno and annoyin|h eblast becomes
history, and keeps ‘ collections ’ of every thing, prepared lo: understand any more detailed work alarming, and often ^tal.
Pww
•
For incipient consnption, we know of no bettorremfrom pickled elephants, down to spiced pole connected with any'portion of them.
ody than WISTAR’^BALSAM OF 'WILD CHERRY.
cats, inclusive, addressed a note to Mr. Camp,
“ We are glad to ^see that there is a proba It is soothing and healing in Its nature, aniTis admlnil^ly
inquiring the'price of a pair of those, rare ani bility of the old routine of common school adapted to'iulay and dissipate that annoying and dis
tressing irritation which'so mnch prevails at Ifals season
mals, and desiring him to send up a. couple of studies bein" broken up. People
begin of the veas, caused by colds, coughs ^d chills, brought
healthy ones.—[Ciii. Com.
ning to see' Uie^selessncss ^ 8Qbolqt;s delving on by freqUBiit and sudden changes liirthe weather. We
of several severe oases which have been radically
A tbiladelphia Quaker confectioner reednt-. for years into th'u' sipnq "thiqgs; of making know
cwrod by the hse of this Balsam. ‘ Some two yeara since
ly yiraited upon Gen. Taylor with a present of those three branches that'‘ Dolif tie'taught— a friend cf onrs was suffering under what was sn
‘reading, writing and arithmetic?—th'6 study to bo confirmed codiuitiptiop—with k Severe cour
(jiuvdies 'and rCpiBrlced-^ ,
appetite, night sweats, &c. By the use ol
. ‘I di^Bot coma hero, friend Taylor, to boro of half a dozen successive winters, each school of
he dispelled these alarmihg encruashineiits,, and is now
beginning at a certain place in the book, goiqg in the enjoyment of comparative good heaim.—i«ew
thee for office for myself or friends.’
ymhingtonlan, lloston, November, I8s7.
‘Then sir,’ replied the General, ‘ I hope yoil over a given portion, and the -next school just Englajid
; Those, In want p.f this excellent article can be supplied
the
saoie;
when,
if
only
tp
vary
the
jnqnotpny,
will spend a week with us.’
with-tlie genuine, witli- the signature of I. BUTTS on
wrapper, of the Agents.
Wirr Toit OAN’i, op t'o Califobnia in a an ambufat of valuable infqVqiation iq. history, theFor
rale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville. Sold also by
philosophy,
chemistry,
or
anajany,
m^itl
bu
BALLoON.-rl^rofcssor Mapes has bpeq lectur
agents gege^lly.
(36-2w.^
obtained.
Wo
are
glad
to
nee
80
«i
book^'.|W
ing before the Jersey City folks, explaining
(J@~V.
B,
B
almer
,
8
Congres8-8t. Boston
wliji thd air line to. CMifornia oapnot .succeed. these of which we are speaking, Introduced in
and at bis offiees in N. York,Fhiladelpfaiaan^
Jhe ijoasph consists in the nature of hydrpgpij to our schools.’’
oas, wliich is a fluid so subtle, that-no substance ..'£fiese bophs may be had, at wholesale or re Baltimore, is bur advertising- agent.
exiopt4 vitrified,purfgce, h^',
been', fppnilj tail, of J. B; Shurtleff, Boutelle BloOk, |lt the
.' _ J"?'/*; iNQtIbE.''" ’■
)
capable of conflhihg it. ' Tliiis hydrogen makes
publisher’s lowest prices.
> •><■: ■■
Dr. Pollard, who has been n great-euffl
its ivay tbrimgh fhe walls of a houSe hi'easiW
or^,TbV blvbr 25 'ybails, froib 'the Pil||(s, - Cabkgjf .if qpthing intervened*
DiED.r-4ii' Unily,'March! 28J Bei^arain F. er'Rnd'f^tn, Qutaqeous diseases—Mill, by re
Ibe-eseapa. of the gas goes onn at:a rapid ruie;
G.'G
oss, youngest Boh 'of 'Widow pii^VCth quest, be in Hartland at the Avoq House
ey<!n wtrilq tile balloon is floklihg 'With 'th'd
gripd i but, if you oppose the motion cif fhe Gbsi, forincrly.of Readfield, Me., aged 14 yrs. Aprii2dd, until Monday 8dtb, and at Skbw
legan until May l2lh', and «l Wutervillo^from
balloon to the direction of the wind, the escape A'few weeks previous to his death, while wast June
2d uptil June 17th; in the interih^jte
of the'^s becomes actseldrated' frotn fhe in- ing away [wit)i thp consuipptioq, (he Wfher had
time
he
pui-be leen at his residooqo w,l^pnn'g
qreased. pressure^ ' This is a formidablo i|tP'
the privilege ofiFiritmghim, and was gratified street, Bangor, where be will be liuppy to
cuity 4o Steering tlie balloon.
wait on all w|io wish to examine or purchase
Home market vb* the roBBiON.-r-Aqrord- (o learn fvpm him that ‘ he grayed to the Lc^ bis medicine^; Mhich Are nbi^ ^ning a wide
jpg to ^lio report (1848) of fhe Commissioner daily.' - A day or two before he*died, as I am spread cele'bril^^'tn thfS State. Advice free
ofTafeiits fifteen articles qf^bo produce of the informed, Iie ex^rienced, in answer to prayer, to all. Persons' sufferitig Wifli thp Plies, and
soil are valued at about nine hundred millions the forgiveness of his sins; thus enablinghtm who aie not able to pay for medicines, shall be
of dojlaSs—the live leading articles, yis, corn,
furnished gratuitously by Mitsfying me of that
wheeit, hay, cotton, and oats, ,estim«ied at nbqui to triumph in Christ bis Savior. As death ap
fact. All who are expecting lo see me M ikese
preached
It
fouiid
him
ready,
resig*ned,
and
•eteR ’ hundred and fifty millions—-and, if the
dlaoea should call on me as eayly after my ar
re^i% ‘Jha correct the value of all the crops' happy. May this solemn dispeasatioii of Ghid’s rival as convenient, as it will perhaps enable
readies^ the large sum of eleven hundred and providence' be sanctified to the'sptritual'good of me to give some importailt adviee'iand' also (o
twontr millions of dollars; but guard against the afflicted mother and friends of the deceas see tbe effects of the medicioea.bi^re 1 leave.
erroi^
will say ten hundred mitlions of dol
I wish the poblie to boderstkild,'^! do not pre
‘
'Com.
lars. And now let us see how these immense ed.'
tend (as many bave'done) to.earn all diseas^
product|9 .are dispoaed of. In the reportif which
which human flesh is heir tobut so far as my
emangtelitJ'rom the Treasury Department for
^otir(0.
own personal experience tufi. the benefit that
some ^ears past w great pOradt was made about
tbonsands of q^era Imve, fiecejiVRd'from the iu»
Jibh Impdrfgnro of ttajgtifaivigh'giaAct; but evgry ' 'NbriOR.—Lost,' hut evening, betWa*» ifce of my mcdicmBB,-! do not heaitate lb .rofomt
agan .^.business knew
ouif. exports dra brick houiw and ban; of John l^ndall, iis Fair- mend them to all who wre tnfiering from the
Ret
exceed ton pa-'eeqt. of th* value fiald, two promissory itetees^sooo for. tWaum of meet destroying and hithei^o incurable comgf osir products, and that durit4f‘f|(g,famine 935.07, dated some tliAe in April tnst.,made' plalot.' ,Them tm imny, no doubt, Wbs bak*
year inXrdland aur-wnorta weretm^sibout 15 pajabld.lp’jnoqiM "Sarijient bi* Wer^otje' hrf suffered rtithttglgMyt^lr w|K»le Hvea (especial
Brir tiBiit. of our products. ,'It vSMW''apBasT, in June next and one half in Ooto^tar oext,
|y of the female sex) VWb triwWCjH which, if
kept
sigiibd 'by'JtMeph-'S. Olark; the btlidr Mote dat made known mawMOM, ebuldiaiisily have beta
ssWiat we export one hnadsed uriHiyaajiif ed April ?7th, 1M9, wvable to «iid TOomas cured.
............;..................... ... • '
Mlw .Jwetu of produBt*.»« cowun nine
‘ mt dr ordel‘,lM■ tW»tlm’or *ll•iW,||llty•(;
F
bexsok
Moyiox,-wrMstiea ia litnby gi^
l Avgust Mexk 'itjfaied hgf J* S*
00,^^111411 hare thW daV giVeb<tbiny sem, Onmone note for
lifORWaf^Br arriswis at
WilliAui Bodllsh. 'Whoeptejfwfll-Fe* ville W. Beal, M Ma* W Mt and tr^e for
tffihU eamiii|p
turn
notes shall be suitably nwltrM. AH HaaoM and Ml
N.
•llef^this
idil«a.fron.
te perifiiM nre hereby c*utlnii^ alafcrt 'purebasiug^j^ notea^'aa the mfdtigif^ve been forbioto to pay them. _
_
-'- .• ! f I11111'!
vim
.1!.I
THOS. “
S■
laai.iFijMifew wMkh
4r^'^, 1S48.
Omwm, Afrit X,
iroh Id.
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iWap. 3, I8flgr.
WATERVILLE
_____________ PRICES.

16,00 a 7,89 •, C«
•«i?0a7,89iCorn,
ai^l Oats. ,30
*1,17; Wheat, ft^i
Egfi fiat. 10
ChCMo, 8 a 8I;; Eggs.
7 to 8 i Salt, fine ,40, Rook, ,90;
SMOs, ,28 to ,30.

I^IIAT WAS THAT YOtT SAID I

NEW GOODS.

MAKKETS,
bn«h.,,79a ,80- Rye,
Butter, Ib. 17, a 80
ots ; Pork, ronn*! hof
Codfish, 3 to 4; Mol

onsit hfgh prict

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!! have keen sold. But, Ladles gad Oentleiaew^thi.skusi'
STT & KIMBAI.^ having completed their arrangemenU for supplying themselves with
EGoodt
at the AfaHMfaclurtr$' and Imporlert’

to humbug In this way, haa oMied In thb wHain •»
Whenever any thieg le said to-ypu about bnying' good*
cherp, just call on EBTIf, KIMBALL k CO., asd yow
can buy them cheaper.

BOSTON MARKET.

Priet* I

Saturday, Apr 28
Flour—Gen. 9 79, Michigan 9 79 a 9 87 per bbl. oiiio
and St. Lonis, 9 87 a 9 90.
Grain—Sales Soiithtrii white Com .'ll) a GO cents, and
yellow flat 60 a 01c per bushel. Oats scarce and In brisk
demand | North River 40.

and by taking advantaM of ail important AUCTION
^LGS. by means of a Partner on the epot, are now
plepmed, under tbe title of
' .
ESTV, KIMBALE. At CD.
to sell Goods fur CASH at a lower rate at wholesale cr
retail than they can be afibrded fur at any other Stere
in town.'
,,,
In olToring to the Publlo our lerge and valaable aisortmeut of

SAVINGS BANK
Nor t/u W^dotp and Orphan.

BRIGHTON MARKET.
Thursday, Apt 26
900 Beef Cetttk, about 1000 Sheon and

At market

800^«'ine.

‘

BoerCattlc.—Extra quality 6 75 first qualitv, 6 90 a
6 7.'> J second do 6 00 a .* 29
Working Oxon,—few pairs In market; prices ftom S7
t* 119.
. Cows and Calvos.—A very fow in market 23 lo 38
Sheep.—Sales from 2 00 a 3 30.
Swine— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 9 l-8o for Barrows:
Retail 5 a 3 142.

3.iiucrtidnnent0.

for the National Loan Fund Llfo Aitnrnaao
Society. Atsursoce will be msdS npon life, for 1
\OENCY
or 9 yeers, or for the whole tme.
(dO-tf)
April 23, 1849:]
y

'iBojd Jinj n i« ‘hovq
aq {(im qaiqua ‘SaOOO
JO juauiMOsn poo8 e

joj

jvano P108

AH^

‘‘S.00 ^ R'SA/H PS'

‘pMt»o»4 ftn/>

'saooB AvaM
SPECIAL NOTICE.

■T IS A FIXED FACT, THAT

Dry Goods and Grocericii, Crockery, Feathers public auction on the promisee, on Saturday the flffo
day of Mav, A. D. 1849, at two o'clock in the afleroe^,
and Carpeting,

one half of a Shingle Machine and Jointer and Cdttlng
wo would particularly cal) tbe attontlon of Ladies to an off Saw, In good rnnniug order,.with the room In whien
•ntiro Kow Stock of
said machine stands, with other privileges, niidlvlded
and in commoiL with Josbne W. Ellis, sltneted on the
Somerset Mill Dam, in said Fairfield. Alto tba whote
among which aro rich Cashmere, Silk, Thibet and Fan- of the second slor}* of said building with one quarter ot
oy Shawls, Dress Silks, the new and beentllbl stylos of the water power, with a right to attach an upright shaft
silk ,Linen, Mobnir, Plaid and Plain chaDgeable Lnstros, wliicli ha.s been done for the nis of tlie teCond etory,
Linen Oingnnms, Prints, De Laiiis,
witli a right in common to enlarge Upon the whole bnllJcItBAM ROBBS.
Lancaster ib Scotch Ging., 111-2 a 121-2 c. dl^.
FAIrfleld, April 36th, 1846 ]
49

HDIEIES3 & IPAHCT (MXDID3,

We'tndalgs In no vain boasting which can mislead
only the simple, because we sliall exhibit a genuine spe
cimen of Cheap Selling, and we are now ready to prove
to CASH PURCHASERS that they cannot ascertain
how low Goods can be bought in Watervlllo, nntil they
call on
Esty, Kihbadl & Co.
April, 1849.
No. 4 Ticoiilo Row.

k
'

^9 lEo ISILHD 18If & (C(D«r

A

O>oob8 !!
'Ojrpoeite Bonttlle Block.
A. S. CHASE.

Dealer in Foreign nnil Doarestie

ID) IB Y - (B ® (EJ ID 0 0
Of every Description,

RICH SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Linent, Hotiery, Glovet, Whit* Gbodt,
Mutlini, Laces, Atilinerg articU»,'€snd
Moi;.BWiftro POODS.
A OrcNt AMurtment of

particular Notice

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
.
TEA it CQPPEN.
'
^

TO ALL NOT GOING'fO CA1LI.FORNIA.
can be .avod b<f making purchaies from the
•lock «if JVA’H’ OOdDS, juit received and now op
ening at
old

G

NO. 3 BOUTELLE BLOCK,
SELLING their large and extensive stock of Dry
‘ Goods at'/letiuced Pneet. We make no pretensions
No. 1, Ticoni'c Row,
to tell Goods at oott and even less, nor to doing basitieis only exclusive Grocery and Provision store in town.
merely for the pleasure of ifras has been intimated bv tbe
A clioice selection of W. I* Goods and Groceries, com
some concerns In this Viliam, having too muoh conll- prising in part tbe following articles, vie r—early crop
tce in the intelli^nce of customers to believe that Cardonas Molasses, MunsauiUa and sugar symp, Port
they can bo duped by such consummate folly. We do land, Porto Rico, brown and wliito Havana, Crashed and
not wish to bo understood os having quite so much re Powdered sugar, souobong, NIngyong, Oolong, Ileber,
gard for the ‘ Dear People ’ IM such apiieals would seem Hyson and Old Hyson Tea, Porto Cabello, Rio, and Ja
to indicate ; but, wo wisli it distinctly roincinbered tliat va Colfop, Chocolate and Cocoa.
WE sell goods for a profit, though we are willing and
can afibru to sell goods as low as they can be bou^it on
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Rice.
Kennebec River, in oilier words— We are dtUrtnined not
Napes & Fins.
Dried Apples.
to be HodertoU on any article in our Stoi h &y any eetablithHalibut Heads.
Pickles.
ment in Waterville. Now Ladies if you arc in want of a
good, fine Giiighiim Dress, from 80 cts. to <3.00, a good
Tongues & Sounds.
Sago.
Print, lost colors, IVom •'iO to 00 cts., a good Muslin, from
Clear
&
Mess
Pork.
Tapioca.
90 cts. to 82.00, or a Do Lain, from 42 1-2 to20 cts. per
Lard.
Irish Moss.
^
yard, call at No. 3, BoqTELi.E Block.
Also, a good asvortmont of Dnnflsh, Cod, Pollock,
dried and smoked Hulibut, Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarimls. Citrons,
Macc, Currants, Nutmegs, groniid Pepper, Ginger. PlM ....
CiiinamnOj ClOVts, prepSMii Horse Badlsq in
Spring and Summer Campaign commenced! luenlo.
bottles, an excellent article, ready for table nso, Manilla
and Hemp bod cords, togetlier wltli a variety of other
articles usually to bo found In a W. I. Goods store.
Purchasors aro particulorly requested to call before
buying elsewhere, ns tlio above gnods will bo sold vary
OP
low for cosh. Goods at cask prices will bo exchanged
for most kinds of Produce, Butter, Chcoso, F.gits, &c.
re

aELLING CHEAP!

largTsale

It agent for the China Tea Oo., and cgii
. soli good Tea and CoUbc very luw. Ha is also ag
ALTFORD
ent for some of tbe best Butter and Cheees makers. Al

to Just received a frosli lot of Fruit and Cenfootionsryi
sugars &c., which will
sold'cheaper than evar any
one thought of. Beer, Ldhou Syrup, mead, toda, UUa
and Essuiiccs, &c., &c,
April‘23, 1840.]
" '
Mockery & featHerb.

(CROCKERY and Feathers of alt kinds fat'
sale at Boston wholesale prises b^; ’
Wiitcrvilla, April, 18-19.]
KSTV & KIMBAtl.

KKNNEBEG STEAMERS.
THE NEW AND DF.AUTU LL STKAMKt

HALIFAX, Caiit. Brackett,
will leave Waterville every nioniing,'(*4cept
at 9 o'clock,'and the Steamer

ApK 18‘I9.]
the

PHOENIX, Captain JeweM,

IEIM9 mm (Tjm.
SPRING STYLES FOR 1849,

NO. 1 TICONIC ROW. Just received cud for sale by

PHILLIPS’S

NE'W STORE, No. 3 Boutelle Block.

J

A

GKNT’S FURNISHING GOODS.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

TPlain Black Italian, Fancy, Silk, and Satin
Cravats, Self-adj. Stocks, Kid, Silk,
Lisle Thread & Cot. Gloves,

of everr color and PRICE, Bigonla and Cotton Hum.
suspenders. Bosoms Collars, Belts, Fency Cullars, and a
great variety of pocket Hdkfs. The prioos on the above
articles cannot fall to suit all who wish to purobaso. Call
at tlie old Bton^of______________ 0. R. PHILLtl S.

O

.-©(DdDHDS.

Waterville, April H.

M.ltv

TICKINGS!
10 PEICE8 more those cheop Tickingi, jusi
*

received at the Now Store,
No. 8 Boutellk

Block.

JEWETT & P RES OOTT’S

.

DIREC’T APPEAL
TO ALL PURCHASERS O-f
0l)atDl0

anb

0ilk

in tht New England Statti I

r

The proprietor! of the well known

siiiLK AH® siEAWit. sir(Dma,
No. 2 Mill^Stroct,
.4 y«ic (fours from HasAinyton Street,

BOSTON,

Have received, per late arrivals from Europe,
ftOO PACKAGES OP

New Shatols, Silks, Visiles, Mantillas, ^e.
From wliich any Lady or Gentleman can msdta seleotlons at the vqry LOWEST wholesale priaea,br Ibe
tingle Shawl, Dresa'V’Btternj or in larger quaimtiatWo have at tlie present time an incomparabla aaabet
ment of Cashmere, Broche and Vienna
' '

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS,
in new and splendid pattern I

BLACK SILK SHAWLS,
large sites and beet qualitiM t

CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS,
Plain, Damask, Flgunnl auJ.riCbly Embroidered, ef
every qualitv and price.

THIBEl' WOOL SHAWLS

In black and fancy eqlon

PLAID WOOL LONG AND SQUARE SHAWlS,
DROOMS.lusl received at SMITH’S, No. Imported
Styles, and also-Clioice Paliem from tlweel-

I' 1 Ticonic Bow,
■
ebrated Bay Btatg UlUa.
Another such aasortment of SbawUttUWon be found
sale—One pair team Horses, two doable
elsewhere, and we offer every artlbio fresh ftmn the
Waggons, two tingle Waggons,
Manufaelurer, at only one small profit Mer tbe coat of
Chaise, Gig, Horse-cart, Shingles,.Floorimportation.
ia
SPLENDID BROCADE ..
Boards, Doors, Sash, Bass de Hard
FIOVRED frliKSv
Wood Lumber, Bedsteads,
RIoli Camelenn Plain and Cunled SILKS, narrvsr atdp d
'lableH, Chairs.
and Plaided .Styles, In beautiful colurs.
WANTED to purchase a smell FARM. '
Thittg different kind* o/ffisek SlOst
'
ALPHEUS LYON.
with rich Instres, itnii made from puro bolted *Ukr ,:,We
Waterville. Mtr. 17. 1849.Me^m.
urge as one great inducement, that alt Silk UoMa ite'd
Siiawls fonUd at our establiabment are FULL StBKf,
ANDKOSCOGGIN and KENNEBEC muoh wider, and better qualltlta than any otbef firm
can
offer, as wq intend to know the make end^hietovy of
RAILROAD CO.
THE sharat of the following lodividuels, se originally every urticle sold bn our counters. We hdvd blab
subscribed for, In tbe capital stock of Uie Androscoggin
j
and
and Kennebec Railroid Oompany, will be sold at imblie auction on Monday the 88th day of May next, at 11
o'clock in ttio forenoon, et Lane'e Hctel, in Auburn, for In elegant new patterns, some of'which ara.ficlily trlasfor the purpose of pay lug asseasmeuta due thereon, vitb med and oulbruldored. Alto a good assortment of ^
interest and ohargos.of sale,—to wit

F>R

Aubusn
2 shares.
Asahel Wyman,
2
ALSO—A fine assortment, of colored tuul plain C. H. Haskell
6
Cambrics; checked do.; Laces; Gloves; Ho Orrin B. 'Morse
1
Danville
E.
P.
Beeman
siery; linen, silk and cotton Hdkfs.; Fringes;
IS
4
Edgings; Parasols; Carpet Bags; Moreens— Marshall French
U
\
2
ail colors; Brown Linens; Silecias—ail colors; Elisa hftwe
u
6
E,
L.
Townsend
R. Cossimerps; Mull, Swiss and Bqott. Mps-*
SS
4
tins; Linen La-rns and Cambrics; India Lin-' Jjh'n W. Farnham
u
4
Marshall
Ford
^
ens; Irish Linens; linen and cotton damasks;
2
T-eeds
Ejnqbosfcd Table: Covers; damask do.; Nap Isaac T. Bootliby
«< '
V
Oscar
C.^Tuhier
kins, Curtain Muslins, 'Vestings, Fancy Scatfs
1(Moqiuoul))
1,
and Hdkfx; Barage, ‘Tickings, Drillings, Den Fanny M. Arnold
U
1
ims, Diapers, Crash, patches—new patterns, Zenas 'Waterhouse
6
Portland
Frederick
D.
Byrnes
Flannels, dtc. &c,
’4 ’ .
Judah Chandler
ipjb Iba. FF.ATHRRS, elaapMd, at 12 1-3 to 40
2
Geo. Clark
L[toklna4ilaswt at ManufaQlurars’ prbjn.
• egeucy of■ the
• Buckflel
“ ■'lid Powder Co.
.6
They have the
Jons. M. Coolbroth
2
Patterns and samples given, and goods freely Nath). Crockett
10
shown. '
Bumner 'Cdfnfningt
Puraksferi in purvult of sny of the above goods would Stephen Q. Danielson
2
do writ to examine this ttock, as our ule* enable us to
’It
6
pnoura aud dispose of our goods at less tlum the iHusl Thomas M. Hirik^1»\
' IS
2
rates, and esaaot know what coustitutos a good aseurt- John T. Hull * ' .
M
meiit until they have visited NO. 9 B0VTUi.LC Buooa. Peering Johnson
.2 "
J. R. Elden.
. A ’
Clement Pennell
ITaterv^, J849,
E. T. Elden.
2
John A. Poor
8
4'
^15MGSx5:4/»iABTOAA,justi»eeiTed St No. I Alexander H. Putney
u
F ?no<Milo.^w, by
JLJUSMtTU. Robert S. Randall
2
2.
„
Pabticulab notice,
Henry Robinson
u
'A IX PERSONS Indebted to tbe old Fine of Esty A Charles F. Russell ‘
•2'
« ••
2
Alexander Stevonaon
«t
4 '
David Talcott
___ _____ iiW'aiy whets isistu
11
,10
Thomas
Tolman
db
Bon
o JkHW iNwa mthv twnly In msklug iwyment, jlie
10 .
nquMM^t^ll and settto baBedf^ly. But for thoee Walker db Cook
2
whoee aoeounti are of kMg etwselnt, who hayo paid os O. P. Thorp
Saco
noUuMsipi
istood Is •mU somu^. ihaF «l>l
5
WSaync
Isaac
Bowls
And^irNotMAoooimtS Ip tklwtlji|4r Attorneys
for haws^i^Ippdlin,.
,.2
“.i
Jas. H. Moulton
S. Windham 10
Lucius Whimile
Fatsi»«s,-^praaM^----- >
s
Saraori W'< UavlBl''' Winthiop’
M
ANY QUANTITY
f.
Nathan A. 'FatriNMka
f 'Trunks, Valtsss,
*rallfst, and Qmst Bogs
Br- for saU at
M
Dsrie) Uflf 1 i
. i
UP*% ■- , TTx
,14
t
Cyras Newton
CPKAF inoji OAgp.
2
Haniribal H. Woodeook^ -T .
2
Abel Odtdlfell, jr.,
¥Falar»ai«
4
JpUnton 'Win»amw<iid
“
f
J^k^.A.Cwmm#tt
J*. ,
seQ «t netisa orpiiVals esla^
I
sS lAA. N-,at-lhs dwotUag
Jinwpb Lord *
, ;t J
SikMllMohs
Ikg tidpB-ef tk*
!^f
' Tn*«'

If

L. CROWELL.

mm.

B. EI.DFIV Ac CO.s have just returned from
• Boston with an extensive assortment stock of Brit
ish, Fronch and American Dry Goods, comprising every
variety of durable styles adapted to the spring and sum
mer trade. This stock has been selected with groat euro
and from our long experience in business and facilities
for buying, customers may rely with confidence that
they can always pl((am at our stpre tbe latest and choic
est styles, and at prices which present the greatest
Inducemenlt lo Purchaiert!
Wo would especially Invito attention.toourauoctmtntof
DRESS Goods,
amoHff wliioU are to bo found
'
IMack and colored sUks, fVoiti 30 cto to $1.00
Eiig.f Fr. and linen Ginghnin s 6
25
TS now supplied for SPBINO TRADE,, und
Scotch
do
10
. la 1-2
JL poraous wishing vo purchase Hats or Caps, of wiy
Baraks—bonuiifal styles
12
20
style or quality, will do well to call and cxainlue nU
Gingnam Itfuslins
10
17
stock—for
he can suit all, from the smallest boy to the
Mas'll LeLaines
12
20
largest man.
_______________ _____________L
Printed Lawns
10
18
Plain and Figured Tissues
20
30
carpeting
!~CARPETING 11
Linen Lustres
16
. 30
LARGE Assortment of common, fine, super and ex
India Linens
20
30 ,
tra super Oarpotlng, also stair Carpoting, Booking,
17
35
Coshmeris—elegant styles
Anestacias
20
Painted CarpeU and Oil Clolhs, for sale cheap by
30
A1pli)Ck
42
1.00
Esty, Kimball <& Co.
Alapacas
16
90
Dellislo Stripes
20
42
90
Koiians
79
he Subscriber is now prepared to show his Old Cus
Eng.» Fr. and Am. Prints
3 1-2
12 1-2
tomers and New 000 too Peet Assortment of

SHAWL S.
Our assortment of shawls is completer' consist
ing of all wool Cashmeres, imitation do,, Brocha, Black Silk, Ottoman, Plain So emboidered
Crape, Delain, plain and figured Stradillas &c.,
WOOLENS.
Br. Cloths, Cassimeres,' Doe Skins, Tweeds,
Jeans, Ssiinettf, Vestings dp Flanes.
13000 YARDS SHEETINGS.
1000 yds. Merriraac, 39 in. wide, 6.1-4 cents.
1000 •* M, M. C. do; 40 id. wide, 7
“
1000
N, Bedford, 40 in. wide, 6 1-4 “
1000
Pu3gumpsic,37 in. wide, 6 1-4 “
700
Beaman,
40 in. wide, 7
“,
Oregon, very heavy, 86 do. 6 1-4 c.
1000
Suncook,
2000
88 do. 6 l-4c.
Lake Mills, “
800
36 do, 5 8-4 0.
•*
36 do. 5 1-2 o.
500 u Ogden;"
36 do. 6
600 If" Family,
Manchester, fine.
1000
37 do. 4 1-2 c.
Coarse Slieetinj^s
87 do. 4
1000
600
Bcinent’g Sliirtings, fine and licavy,
8 1-2 cents per yard.
1000 “ Bleached Shirtings, 6 to 12 1-2 cts.

Sundays,)

every morning, (Sundays ezeoptod,) at 9 o'clock.
Tlie HALIFAX will return immediately after the ei
rival of the Boston Boats;
= *'
-The PHOENIX will return (leaving Augusta at 2 o'elk
P. M.) every day dxoopt^Baturday, whett_ aha wUl rt
main to take iiaasengen from the Bditon Boata.
FARE, 37 1-2 cts.
S»<

E. L. .SMITH,

AT

virtue of a iloente from the Court of Probate, I the

enbteriber. Administrator on the Estate of SttnAl
BHobbs,
late of Fairfield, deceased, intestate, will tell at

Bnrages & fine Mus. “
12 1-2
Fine
Swiss
Muslins
and
In
•uaxAvvs 'a •'I
Z
dia Linens
20
a 25
•Avaj •(!
'.uaqiuosia Suisaqa
20
a 25
jnd ajojaq ‘ainniuxa pifn *8,(|eqm!'y[ tip .fats^ Fine all Linen Lustres,
Hosiery, Gloves, Riblions, Fringes, Leces, Edgings, Lin
atisoddo 8JOJS eqi ;n ||oo oj jjaM op {jjM -fnq oj en
HdkD. Parasols, Flannels, so., &o.

SuiqsiM asoqX'

ALPHEUA LYON.

“■ ADMiNiSI'liA'l’Dft’s SAL'fi."

PARIS Vltes, MAHTII AS
SACKS,
. .

)

Jiombaxines, Ahaeoas and Velosli'f

which, like our Shawls and Silk Gobdt, ore’btfoNd la
huge or small quantitiaa, at vrloat that must be gntiftting to purebasoto:
, . .EVERY STRANGER Visiting Batten oqii eumW*
our stock witli little troubte,.e>m no expenw ; WM oennot know what ooutitutes B'good aMbrRoettt ufttU tk*r
have visited tbe
AIilk Street Silk A Shawl SYaaa;
»|
No. R Mllk-at.( g few aUpa frote

(MDER Vinegar, just received »t 1^, I
^ Ticouio Bow, by

............

!'**

JT. A* SMITSt

Two Quart* Wattr!
REMEMB^Bl
THAT

K

■

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
Is PUT into the Bottles' tlie Full Btnnttf)),.
while others are reduced-r-n tligl it it Bix
'Tiiues as Stveng sfo k^ds tlutt c(m in Big
Bottles, and bean 'Two Qtta|j;t or Y^ttM.lf'
each Bottle, and U superior then to muj Sara
bapamlla in use.
^
alOK POLKB WAirr' .'
r
Only (Q be.oored. To IriiLt with their petnS by eflbrlog
a titingof ao use. and worse toe, which to now a» oma
iaaa,to.vaty onwl, sodno deeiMtiaSD 'WUl do IL. "
tare quaaatkaLyeutaks! be eurad by tkegB ef Ittnl
cine, and you don't 94** a straw whether Satao^Ua
comes In a quart bottle, or a amaller one. The quSstlaa
ia. Will It cure 7 to It
1 weat 7 W"t
anOerlng and saUw Me 'V^.alipiln /. th* Bazaapeitito
• * *--------------^‘ttatr
**

^noae, ao that thoy i
bottlM, AS they oaiiT
beve^m.etoi.eeUltj

sS«S2s;;i.
rilla, but go mm ^ I

■-W - • e'wr

—^weww

font t^rMUtemttsnm 'lak
(Myithsk
.KELLBY (k.t

(ft-

. L j.KidJ- irr

jIMail) ^atct^iHir^
OWPJf

(:H4LLEKGE JJ COOKERY

4- §Af^i PROFITS!

<3 tSffd
an;

CijtiWotto’f

IHE Skbsoribers nre proem
arid to offer to their IVIcnda
and the Public, J. M. TIi[lACUER’S new and justly
celebrated
he latvnt utock of Clothing and Farnithing Good*
HOT BLAST AIB-TIGHT
ever yet offered In WMervIlle,, mev be ft>ni at

HElVRir JSfpVRPiB ^ IQO^
Importers and Dealers in

Dr. PoUariTt Never-failing Cur^for

S.3o (CMAHIOILISW'S

CARRIAGE TRlMIilII?Gs

C i n e £ p

PILES.

0 t a ble,

F EVERY form. Pin Worms, Scrofula, Canker Inim.
nally knd extemnlly, Jackson Itch, knd kll cutan^
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
8. HW
Sii.,ypB^8T., Qpptjww tpp “ Pa«ik»P
ous diaeoaea, Dyaentc^, &o., 4cc., coaaiating of
icines put np in six diflerent forms. For paj^cnlan
' WAqr,p»yiJWB.
sapdleby.
first i^hop south of Hansc|om^’8buil,4ui& |Iain-;S^
ativi A which, please refer to ufC. H. THAYER’S
hia circulars, whichmav
waTervillE.
ITAVE jnst received i largo addition to their stock,
clothing and (hrnlBhing depot, comprlfing in part tha
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and otherpTaces be found wherever hia medicinea are. Tbe PILLS hare
n
comprising
A
great
variety
In
the
Ilardwnro
line,
to
not only proved toemselvea to be sure to do what
following articlat
STONE WARE 11
with R Rotary Gridiron In ft Broiling Chamber, construe* which they will constantly he receiving Editions from
are recommended to, but has-e been found a cortan and
(C(E)A1PS,
MILLIKEN’
S
FAMED
‘ '—and---------------Vin the short space
tod■'for cooxing steaks cleanly
--------of English and American IdAnUfacturors.
speedy enre for internal Canker, and other internal hn
*
if
extonal_____.
.rqcel
extenaiva BssoriTnent oIBTONE WAPE.iattrqct
flbey ■keep conBtantl on band a large assortment of
r.MApfrO^-s.I.
fire minutes, without any supply of coal. The principle
mors, which are so common and yet ao total, of which
I doi. bik br’dcloth dress Coats #10 to #12
iA
ved
and
for
sale
at
gating
aub
£obgiug
iouse,
teeljjjr
Iron,
Bteei)
rjalls.
Window
Glass,
Axels,
Eliptio
S|
(
................................
is
well
worthy
of
the
examination
of
heuiekeepent,
os
it
nothing is aa]d in the circniars.
48.*
.Tnneaitt, 1848.]
10
12
1 (• blue
do.
Anvils, Ciroular, X-cut and Mill Saws, FIreFromos,
is
quite
ncwiutd
exccedbigly
desirablqThe
other
qual
Below mnv be found n few certificates and referencei
HEAD OF korf.ok avenue,
12
“
frock do. 10
1 (i
„ ,
-. ____ - jCetriefi,
ities of this store defy competition.
relative to the goq^ffeCts of the mediclneBi—
ROBERT
T.
DAVIS,
M.
D.,
!
WAsiiikoiioF
lijrjiBF.T,
Bopros.
F
ear
](851-2
i
Stove
Pipe,
Hollow
Ware,
Sheet
Lead,
Lead
Pipe,
Zinc,
«e
12
10
1
black
“
«
ALSO,
X hereby certito that a tnertber ofmy tomily has been
and Tin1 Watc—
PHTSICIAN AND SURGEON,
7
6
tacks
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, wbich is uni
1 44
Entrance to Eadiet’ Sootiu, Ifo. 16 ErOvinct House Court. for npWArds of 20 years, alflloted, frequently almost beALSO,
yon^ ondurance or descriptiou,
with t"e worst forms
forms bf
bf
iptlOD,
versnily pronounced superior to nil ppen-dmnght stoves
10
WA'TERyil.lil^.
8
1 44 brown
“
lie
. with tne worst
...
A complete assortment of the most approved
now in use.
ILUKEN, having fnjriy and copifortably established tbe Piles, and that, after trying many medicines which
5
3
10 •4 Tweed sacks & frocks
were
recommended,
and
the
medical
treatmeot
of
many
Reperenoes—Ub. .Tacob Bioei.ow,
In addition to the above the Subscribers Iiavo an ex
himself in bis nferf and fommodions quarters, res
Cooking Stooco,
of the most celebrated physicians without success, a cure
'* H. 1. BowTUTcn. Boston.
5
3
5 44 Croton coats
tensive assortment, comprising
pectfully neturiis his gratolbl thanks to his friends and
*’ D. H. STonEn,
too
temperance
community generally, for the liberal pat wae effected In six weeks by the nse of Pollard’s Pi],
4
8
8 44 Alpacoa “
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
together with elcpnt patterns of Parlour Stoves, com
,
’’ .1. B. S. Jackson.
ronage which hitherto has been extended to him, and is, Medicines. 1 can say with the strictest truth that I b«.
1 25 1 50
mon Slicet-Iron Airtight, Office, Box and other Stoves.
20 44 brown Linen sacks
Congress Air-tight,
No. 5 Ticonic How..... Residence at Willinms’s Hotel. as ever, reody to accommodate, to the fnllest satisfaction lievo the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will soon
Also—a
full
supply
of
fresh
Ground
I.EAl)
of
differ
become the most celebrated for the cures of the com
1 .50 1 75
4
check
“
and at hie Usnnl moderate prices.
'Wedge’s Air-tight,
ent qualities and nil other kinds of i’nints—
His
B
ill of Fare embraces the first o*' the market, plaints fiu which they nre recommended, of any modi
1 50 175
8 a Linen Gingham frocks
We
M(DYIE§0
m.
10.
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
Atwood’s Emjiire,
*
will still demand that attention at his
ni l oyfes
■ and linnds cines yet discovered, and will cheerfully my jnoro if
75 1
tine, .Japan, thnch and Fumituro Varnish of the Best PHYSICIAN AND surgeon and
12 44 Colton coats
upon at my pinco bf business. No. 88 afain-st.. Jn ,
Boston Air-tigiif,
which has rendered his establishment one of the ntort called
qnnlities—
thiscItyC •
■'
SAMUEL bTELLI^
popular places of resort in the “ City qf the Three NiUs.'
Hathaway’s Air-tight, IPiStH^fSc
Manilla Oirdngc, Hrtnicss, Solo, Patent, Cbvering, Office cor.
Bangor, October 3d, 1848.
Silver its.- Residence^'^'illiams''s'l^ei His pE8^nTp,jna^o famoijs from tlip richness of the
togetlier
with
«
Dasher
and
Top
LoaBior,
Oirriage
Trlmnilngs,
4 50 5
2 doz. black Broa<]cIo(li pants
The following certificate is ft-om a respectable mcr
Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Ddmplfngs, will be
Express,
WATERVILLE, ME,
Goojdyeafs India Ruiber
''~‘*^ared undpr his own immediate direction, and will chant, Exchange-st., Bangor.
3 75 4
Cassimere
“
4 44 “
Ransom’s,
embrace every ynrioly of agreeable eating, for which
A member of my tomily hqs nsed for a few weeks (
2 50 2 75 and various patterns
2 44 mixed
“
“
MACHINE BELTING,
coNsiNmiP'rtqNciJRiBp!
Ilia customers have demonstrated such fondness ^
of usefiil and convenient elevated
ly Pollard’s Comptrand Double Extract, No. 0, for a
3 50 4
S 14 checked ”
“
To Sons of Temperance, and hfa brethren in tbe tern- (ire
at manufacturers’ prices.
ovens, with liollow ware to match in great variety
readfhl Scrofulous humor, which has for many yean
BUCHAN’S
perhnee ranks generally, MlLLIKEN presents his com entirely covered iier hands and wrists, frequently p
3 50 3 75 Tlie Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
“
1 44 plaid Doeskin
Particular attention given to AimishJng nil materials
pliment?, and being over alive to their interests—os well venting her from nsing them to any advantage nt ail
HUNGARUN BALSAM OF LIFE,
for bnilding purposes.
2 75 3
2 44 plain
“
“
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
ns his own I—would bp most happy to welcome them Tbe linmm: has for tho first time entirely dlsanpesr
Q^They
have
just
received
a
largo
Invoice
of
S.vddle
44
8 50 4
“at the Head op Norfolk Avenue.”
1
fancy
“
“
and no doubts ard entertained that a speedy anaeffectn
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
a
Open on Sundays at meal times.
ttl cure will be the result of a few more applications of
2 50 2 75
black Sniinett
“
10
with various articles of Amorienn MonutSeturo, making
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
MILLTKBN,
the medicine. Previous to ufiing it, aliUo
lost everything
their assortment one of tlie most complete in Maine.
2 50 3 .
3 44 blue
“
“
8tf
Rear q/* 185 1-2 Washi^qfon St. that WU8 named and Irne courses of mcdicttl treatmeDt
ches,
Stores,
&c..
The attention of tlie public is respcotfullv invited to
1 25 1 75
2 44 mixed “
“
ha^l bccnxcsqrtcd to witli not
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work done to order,
tills
well
known
establishment,
ns
it
is
believed
every
QINGHAMS.' Fall styles at
go^ offeot.
fun
1 25
1
8 44 brown Linen
“
Stovo Funnel
of every dimension always on hand, reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.'
J. WILLIAM^4 SONS.
References relative to the good effects of the cKArsat
Wntorville, May 3d, ISdS.
yi-ly-J
1 50 1 75 with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
8 44 checked “
‘‘
r.j...-------------J I..
.1—Dr. (j. j. Rid,^ ^
Medicines
prepared
by fte
1
1 17
4 44 brown
" string “
H AmBWAmiEp
INSURANCE.
ker, ci
city pl^siqian. Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor j—
C.
Barker,
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
44
1 17 1 25 nil kinds of Tools, Saws, Imnd and mill, cordage, nnils TliftkMutual Benefit Life In*<nmnco Co., established
8
checked “
“ *•
lardy. Druggist, N. H. Coltom furniture dealer,
R. K. Hardy,
UST received at ShurilefPs Booketoro
glass, pumps, lead.
* 80 Httlngs,
" '
‘ iiTlS
ie»u, zinc, hoi
copper •kettles,
Thompson. Charles Durham, Jamas H. Eaton, j.
G W Thompson,
845, and bn'^ed upop' a plam which ha** Ptood the
75 1
20 44 cotton
“
“
scythes and otiicr fomier’s implcmci^, household nrti ,Aest of time and Expedience, is now lesufng more BoliNo. 1. Boutelle Block.
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exobange-st., Bangor; John
Cics, &o., Iro.
B. Stearns, Bucksport; 3. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
and transacting a heavier *bu8inc6s than any oilier
Afar.. 22d, 18‘18.
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